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!bff ....... loyMelaldeBell 
BiD Coehran, of Gays. rides erop ia mouth a ad Rag ill baa• -• 
the course iD the World Champiaaship Flag Race at the Da Qaoill 
State Fairgrounds. Coehraa. a world champioa member iD the 
Contest and Performance Horsemen's HaU Fame, placed third 
and seventh iD the race Sunday for a totall815 prize money. 
lAC sets two public meetintzs 
for discussion of athletics 
The Intercollegiate Athletics Carbondale Savings and Loan, 
Committee will held two public 500 W. Main St. 
discussions Tuesday to seek Suggestions and statements 
suggestions on ways to increase should be pres_ented in ~riting, 
funding. boost attendance at and ~ch participant will have 
sports events and improve the 10 minutes to present pro~ls 
image of the athletics program. ;md respond to questions, 
Committee Chairperson Friend said. 
Shirley Friend. associate Two meetings were scheduled 
professor of comprehensive in order to accommodate people 
planning and design. said affiliated with the l!nivenity as 
committee members are well as those who live and wort 
contacting area radio stations off campus. 
and newspapers to publicize the T~ success of ~y·s 
discussions. meetmgs could lead to stmllar 
The meetings will be held at 2 public discussion sessions.in the 
p.m. in the Student Center's fall ~hen the regula~ stu<k:nt 
Illinois Room ana 7 p.m. at body IS on campus. Fnend satd. 
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to begin the draft registration 
By ScoU Canon 
Staff Writer 
A zero hour comes at 8 a.m. 
Monday at the Carbondale Post 
Office for men born in 1960. 
That's when draft 
registration for 20-year~ld men 
will begin to be followed next 
week by registration for 19-
year~ld men. 
Carbondale Postmaster 
Hubert Goforth said all post 
offtc::es in lbe area will 
distribute and accept 
registratian forma except the 
amaD .. contract statiaa" em 
West Main Street in Car-
bondale. 
Goforth said registrants 
should sign up according to the 
schedule set down by the 
Selective Service System to 
speed the process and avoid 
crowded lines. 
Men born in January. 
February and March are 
scheduled to register on 
Monday; those born in April. 
May and June register on 
Tuesday; those born in July, 
August and September register 
on Wednesday; and those born 
in October, November and 
December register on Thur-
sday. He said that anyone 
unable to register earlier should 
do so by Friday. 
Goforth said the daily 
schedule is voluntary but that 
men born in 1960 are required to 
register July 21-25 and men 
born in 1961 must register July 
28-Aug. 1. 
Registration got the ~o-ahead 
Saturday when Supreme Court 
Justice William Brennan staved 
a lower _court order declaring 
registration unconstitutional 
because it does not include 
women. 
Brennan's decision means 
that about 4 million 19- and 20-
year~ld men will be required to 
register or face possible 
prosecution. Maximum penalty 
for failure to register is five 
years imprisonment and a 
110.000 fme. although the 
maximum penalty bas never 
been applied. 
Carla Olkoski, district 
examiner for the Carbondale 
Post Office, s.1id the post office 
is only involved with 
distributing ~he registration 
forms and forwarding therr. to 
the Selective S'!'n;ce Agency. 
Post office eto1?1oyees will 
only be able to answt!' questions 
on how to fill out the forms. 
Olkoski said. Other questions 
about registration cannot be 
answered by post office em-
ployees. 
Registration forms will be 
accepted from 8 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. each day during the two-
week period at the Carbondale 
location. The Murphysboro Post 
Office will take the forms from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m .• while the hours 
at the Herrin and Marion 
facilities will be 8:30a.m. to 5 
p.m. 
The registration forms will 
ask date of birth, gender. Social 
Security number, current and 
permanent address. full name 
and phone number. There is 
also a box on the form 
registrants can check if they 
want to be contacted by an 
armed forces recruiter. 
Registrants will be asked tt' 
show either driver's licenses or 
student identification cards 
when they register, Olkoski 
said. 
The Coalition Against 
Registrat'on and the Draft is 
plannillJ to hand out leaflets 
mformmg registrants of 
possible alternative& to the 
draft, .Jill Holpzman, CARD 
spokespersnn. said. She said the 
f:::.Pt;wa~m~:~::..~ 
at the post office. 
Holpzman ~aid CARD 
mPmbers will tr; to inform men 
of the imjiUrtance of their 
decision to register. She said 
they will also refer registrants 
to the draft COI!Meling center at 
the New Life Center in Car-
bondale. 
Gus says if you're It or a. 
l_:acle Sam waats to send yM a 
leUer that won't qualify yoa &e 
buy a beer any place iD llliaois. 
WDDD comes to network's rescue 
professional job." 
Bv )lichael Monson 
Staff Writer 
With the addition of Marion 
radio station WDDD-FM. the 
Saluki Sports Action Network 
now has six radio outlets firmly 
committed to broadcast SIU-C 
sports. Eight other stations are 
doubtful or have withdrawn 
from the network. 
A staff member at WDDD-
who declined to identify him· 
self--eonfirmed reports Sur;~y 
that the so.ooo-watt Madca 
station had joined the n~t'Aock 
which Mackie Nichoies. owner 
of WEBQ in Harrisburg, has 
formed. 
Ray Burroughs. a Mur-
physboro banker who is one of 
six partners in the network, said 
he asked WDDD owner Dennis 
"Dutch" Doelitzsch to join the 
network Friday morning and 
Doelitzch accepted. 
The Marion station. which 
broadcasts mainly country and 
western music, becomes the 
outlet nearest to Carbondale in 
the SSAN following last week's 
"';thdrawal of WT AO-FM of 
Murphysboro. Burroughs said 
the Inclusion of WDDD in the 
network satisfies University 
contract specifications 
requiring a strong radio signal 
in the Carbondale ares. 
In addition to WDDD, 
representatives of five other 
radio stations said last week m 
a telephone survey that they 
intend to cover SIU-C sports as 
part of the network. 
The network as proposed by 
l'liicholes in a letter to the 
Southern Illinoisan on June 25 
was to have included 12 stations 
and covered the Springfield and 
St. Louis areas. 
Spokesmen at radio stations 
WKRO in Cairo. WMOK m 
Metropolis, WROY in Carmi 
and WFRX in West Frankfort 
all said last week they intend to 
broadcast Saluki sports as part 
of SSAN. Nicholes' so.ooo-watt 
WEBQ il• Harrisburg is the 
flagship station of the network. 
Friday s inclusion of WDDD 
brings the total of committed 
SSAN members to six. 
Five of the committed 
stations intend to cover both 
football and basketball, ac-
cording to the spokesmen. 
WMOK-AM in Metropolis. a 
tooo-watt daytime station, in-
tends to cover only football. 
Spokesmen at the seven other 
stations listed by Nicholes said 
they probably would n~t 
broadcast any Saluk'i §POrts this 
year. Many cited longstanding 
commitments to other 
universities, such as the 
University of Illinois at 
Champai!P'-Urbana. 
In particular, the SSAN link 
with stations WVEM and WT AX 
in Springfield appears weak. 
Shelby Harbison, general 
manager at WTAX. said his 
station may broadcast a few 
selected feeds of Saluki 
basketball games but em-
phasized that any agreement 
was .. a long way away." He 
said be had expressed his 
displeasure to Nicholes about 
having WT AX listed as one of 
the network's affiliates. 
"The way Southern Dlinois 
University is handling the whole 
damn thing bas left me pretty 
disqusted," Harbison said. 
"They haveu't done a verv 
"We do not intend to broad-
cast a single game." Dan 
Menghini. the general manager 
at WVEM. said. 
Charles Norman, general 
manager of WGNU in Granite 
City-30 miles from St. Louis-
said his station bas a com-
mibnent to the University of 
Missowi and that .. 1 don't think 
we'll be able to carry verv 
many, if any, of those (SIU~) 
games." 
Similarly. spokesmen at 
stations WJBD in Salem. WFIW 
iD Fairfield and WINU in 
Highland all expressed varying 
degrees of doubt about whether 
they would join SSAN, although 
oooe of the rejections was 
categorical. 
Prosecutor says felony cases are up 
Bv Diana Penner 
sian Writer 
More felony charges WE're 
filed by the Jackson County 
States' Attorney's office in thE' 
~~~ .!~i.e rn~t~ afJf ~t~~-~:~d 
State's Attorne\' William Sch-
wartz attributeS' the increase to 
his use of a more open plea-
bargaining policy than !hat of 
his predecessor. 
As of Thursdav. the nffice had 
filed 222 felony cases. compared 
to 221 fill'd in all of 19i9. Sch-
wartz said. He said thE' number 
of cases disposed of -- whether 
thev ended in convictions. 
jismissals or negotiated plPas 
- has :tlso increased. 
Schwartz said thE' nn-pll'a-
bargaining policy of hi5 
~;:i~!J~!o:~m~;:r~as~~~~~ 
office would take on. Schwartz 
moved up from assistant states· 
attorney to the top job m 
:\ovember after then-StatE's" 
Attorney 'lood was appointed 
judge. 
"We deal with l'\'l'~·thmg that 
comes in the door." Schwartz 
said. He said his office takes on 
cases they feel they have just a 
75 percent chance of 
prosecuting successfully. 
because it now has the option of 
plea bargaining - negotiations 
between prosecuting and 
defense attorneys prior to the 
entry of a plea. 
Hood operated the office 
under a no-plea-bargaining 
policy, but Schwartz said the 
office under Hood still 
negotiated about 40 percent of 
its cases. He said the per-
centagE' of cases negotiated now 
is "much higher." 
Schwartz said Hood's policy 
forct>d the office to take on onh-
ironclad cases or face gomg to 
trial on and losing many cases 
thE' office was not sure it could 
prove in court 
Hood was on vacation last 
wet'k and could .10t be reacht'd 
f<,; comment. 
\\ i~!": :!!': !!pen plea-bargaining 
policy. a charge of burgla~·. fer 
example. could be negotiated to 
the lesser offense of criminal 
trespass This allows the 
defendent to plead guilty to a 
lesser charge and saves time 
for both the prosecution and tne 
defense by avoiding a trial. 
Schwartz said he does not 
think a correlation should bt· 
made between the larger 
number of cases filed and an 
increase in crime 
Ht> said an increase in crime 
can contribute to the workload 
in his office. but is not a major 
factor in the increased number 
of cases filed. 
.. A rash of perhaps 20 
burglaries may have been 
committed by one person. 
resulting in just one case bemg 
filed here Or there m w be no 
suspects in a number of crimes, 
in which case nothing would be 
filed in our office." -ichwartz 
said. 
Schwartz said the officl' is 
dealing with the doubled load 
with the same number of at-
torneys. One half-time position 
was upgraded to a full-time 
position. but that attorney deals 
only with civil cases. Schwartz 
Co1tncil may OK energy aitdits 
8\' Marv Harmon 
sian wi-iu-r 
Energy audits for 10 city 
buildings and a $25.000 budget 
adjustment for storm damage 
clean-up are expectt>d to 
receive City Council approval 
:\londay night. 
Audits of energy-use ef-
ficit>ncy of the Eurma (' Hayes 
Center and the nine bu!ldm~s 
that make up the College Strt:"et 
city admim~tration complex 
received Informal ccuncil 
support last week. 
The council IS expecterl to 
award the auditing contract to 
SRGF Architt'Cts Inc which 
ma::le the lowt>st bici- $9.-100 
The city had rt'Ceiwd a grant 
In March from the DOE for 
Sl2.-w4 to perform the audits 
The city will provide a 50 per-
cent match from its l"nivers1ty 
C1ty and Eurma Hayes Center 
operating funds. 
:\lavor Hans Fischer has 
suggeSted that energy audits 
costs storm damage clean-uo. 
wastewater trt>atment plants 
with the excess Department of 
Energy funds. 
However. Assistant Citv 
:\tanager Scott Ratter wrote to 
the council that the terms of the 
DOE grant prohibit the funding 
of audits on any buildmgs that 
• ., . .,i ~ no! listt>rl in the original 
grant app;,cation. 
Ratter reported that he had 
asked RavmondJ. Swiderski. of 
the DOE office in Chicago, 
whether the city could perform 
the added audits. 
Swtderski. Ratter wrote. said 
that any unspent grant money 
must be returned to the DOE 
and that a new grant ap-
plication for audtt funds must 
bE, filed before otht:r ikiildings 
could be energy-audited. 
The buildings. in addition to 
the Eurma Hayes Center. that 
will be energy-audited are the 
city's business annex, the 
engineering offices building. the 
community center, cit\' hall and 
the Arlington. Brentwood. 
Cambridge, Dorchester and 
Edgfmont buildings. 
Ratter said that Energy 
Coordinator Robert Pauls will 
consider making the additional 
applicatioo for energy-auditing 
funds. 
Also on the council's Monday 
night agenda is a $25,000 budget 
adjustment for the Street and 
Alley Division's storm clean-up 
expenses. 
The Citv Council meets at 7 
p.m .. Monday in the Council 
Chambers. 607 E. College St. 
Brock says Anderson not a threat 
WASHi:-;GTO:\ i API 
:~ru~~~akn ~~~ty5~~~!~m~~ 
considers independent- can-
didate John Anderson's 
presidential ~·d at its peak and 
no longer a threat to the 
Republican ticket 
"We're not undulv concerned. 
We just don't think he's going to 
be a major factor." Brock said 
about the Anderson campa1gn 
during a television interview. 
Anderson. meanwhile. 
suggested on another interview 
program that his independent 
campatgn is gainmg momen-
tum and that by electiOn day m 
:\ovember the competition will 
be focusing on himself and GOP 
candidate Ronald Reagan. 
"We have a president who has 
fallen to a 30 percent approval 
rating in the polls." Anderson 
sa1cl. "I believe that Jimmv 
Carter is going to turn out the 
real spoiler in this election." 
Brock appeared on the CBS 
:\ews program "Face the 
Nation" and Anderson on the 
ABC News program "Issues 
and Answers" 
Brock. who is chairman of the 
Republican :'\ational Com-
mittee. said of the Anderson 
campatgn: 
"I don't think people are 
going to take ~.hat campaign 
seriouslv bv the fall because he 
doesn't 'ha\·e a chance to win 
And i! a person doesn't have a 
chance to wm vou don't want to 
wasie your vote in a protest of 
some sort." Brock said. 
The Republican Party leader, 
who said he would favor 
allowing Anderson back into the 
party if he so wishes. 
said. He said he also hired 
another part-time secretary 
Schwartz said there have 
been no murder charges filed in 
Jackson County so far this year. 
but the number of aggravated 
battery charges has increased. 
Although he said he does not 
have numerical breakdowns of 
crimes. Schwartz said the 
number of burgla~· and theft 
charges filed has increased 
dramaticallv 
Richard Richman, presiding 
judge of Jackson County CtrcUJt 
Court. said the number of rape 
cases dealt With in the court 
appears to have decreased. 
However. Schwartz said manv 
cases reported to his office bv 
the pohce as rape are not filed. 
either because there is no 
defendant or because the office 
dectdes there is not enough 
evidence to prosecute. 
The number of misdemeanor 
cases filed also appears to be on 
the rise. Through Thursday. 2.14 
misdemeanors had been filed 
this year. compared to 284 filed 
m 1979, Schwartz said. 
A felony is a crime carrying a 
possible prison sentence of one 
year or longer. Schwartz said. 
He said crimes pumshable by a 
sent~nce of Jess than one vear of 
impris.~nment are cla~sified as 
misdem!'anors 
Schwartz estimated that his 
staff spends about 40 percent of 
their work time in court. in-
cluding preliminary hearings. 
arraignments, hearings on 
motions. trials and other court 
appearances requiring the 
presence of an attorney 
He said the orrict> relies on 
police for 95 percent of its in-
vestigative work. Clerks and 
attorne\'S also do some in-
vestigating. Sch"'artz said 
Schwartz was unsuccessful m 
his bid for the Democratic 
nomination for states' attornev 
in the Illinois pnmar~: 
Democrat John Clemons. 
formerlv assistant states· at-
torney,· will face Republican 
candidate :\fichael K1mrr.el for 
the position in the 1\ovember 
general election. 
Et·erythin{l you need to knou· 
in order to re{lister for draft 
WASHINGTON (APJ- About 4 
million young men 
begin registermg for the 
military draft Monday Here 
are the procedures they will 
have to follow and what in-
formation they will have to 
provide. 
WHO Ml'ST REGISTER? 
All men born in l!M>O must 
register this week, followed 
next week by ali men born in 
1961. To avoid long lines the 
government is asking people to 
sign up on different days. ac-
cording to the month in which 
thev were born 
Those born in 1962 will have to 
register next January. After 
that each male must register 
when he reached his 18th bir-
thday. The only young men not 
required to register are those on 
active dutv in the armed forces 
or at milltarv academies. and 
nonimmigrant aliens. 
WHERE DO YOl' REGISTER? 
At your local post office. 
Some small postal stations m 
groceries or service stations 
may not. however, have 
registration points. The post-
master there will be able to tell 
you where to go. 
WHAT ISFORM:\TION ~RST 
BE Pl1 .VIDEO? 
Registrants must present 
identification and fiU out a card 
givtng their name. sex. date of 
birth. Social Security number, 
current address. permanent 
address and current telephone 
number. There also is a box 
which mav be checked if 
someone wants to be contacted 
bv a militarv recruiter. 
- WHES IS IT OFFICIAL? 
There are no draft cards. 
About 90 davs after the 
registrant fills out the in-
formation card he will receive a 
letter from the Selective Ser-
vice System confirming he has 
signed up and making it official 
'Dsily F.gy¢an 
Pubilsht>rl&Il\ tn the.Journ~h~m 
a11d Egyptian l:..Uborc:rory. <'Xcl'pt 
Salurdav. Sund~v l'mversitv 
vacatiOnS and ilolukvs bv Southl'rn 
!;hnms l mver~11< Com· 
mumcatwns 8UJldmg. ·cart.ondale. 
Ill 6:.!\1111 ~econd class postage patd 
at Carbondale. llhnms 
Edilonal pohc1es of lhP l>a1l~ 
Egypuan arP the rPSponsibillty oi 
the t'dJiors Statt'ments !klbhshed 
do nol rt'flect op:ruons of the ild· 
mmislration or any dt>partment of 
rhP l'm\Prsll> 
Ewtonal ;:nd hu.,m..,_, oifu:.. os 
lo<·o;tpd In t"ommuni<"atJOns 
1\udda~. Sorth \~.'mg. Phone :,y;. 
llll \' Prn,m .-\ S!ont• fiSCal ofhct'r 
~uhscnptwn ralPs arP Sl~ 50 pPr 
~t'<:r or SIU for s1" months 10 
J.:cksnn and surroundml{ CO\Hlllt'S 
Sr. •.o pt>r ~ear or SH for Sill months 
w1thm !he l'ruied Stales and $-l<l per 
vear or $2.') for SIX months 10 all 
iore1jlll coontne< 
MALIBU· VILLAGE .. DAVIS AUTO CENTER Rt. 1 Makanda 549-3675 
Two Locations: 
1000 E. Park & Rt. 51 South 
NOW TAKING SUMMER 
AND FALL CONTRACTS 
9 month & 1 year leases 
•No utility depostf at South location 
•Near campus ~ 
•.Air conditioned 
•Clean and quiet surroundings 
•Naturar gas at South location 
Sorry No Pets 
For Further Info Call: 
457-8383 
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Q_12.00 list n•.•D 
Monroe Shocks 
Ql~ 
Mufflers 
Most American Cars 
• 4 FULL TREAD PL YS 
OF POL VESTER CORD 
•WHITEWALL 
SlK NO SIZE COST 
D1610 A7Pr13 $27.00 
D1682 878-13 t211.00 
D1671 C78-14 $21.00 
D1672 E78-14 t38.00 
D1673 F78-14 m.oo 
01674 G78-14 $32.00 
01675 H78-14 $34.00 
01677 G78-15 t32.00 
01678 H78-15 $34.00 
01679 l78-15 $37.00 
@!) Brake Special 
Air Cond. 4-wheel drum brakes 
Charge plus $79.95 parts & freon 
($12.00) Disc Brakes 
$89.95 Computer Bal. 
~4tires $39.95 Tune-Up Special 
50 mo. battery 
22 F $32.95 
($12.9!} 
I cylinder 
6cylinder $28.95 
Alignment 
4 cylinder $26.95 Most American Cars 
I 
f 
Federal arbiter's ttnavai1abi1itv State ~Wation .. 
extends police contract dispttte 
A rfljflt t·isit.'f :llmwmt· :" ( Jlym flit· J 'il/apr 
Rv Tonv (~ordon 
Staff W-riter 
The federal arbitrator picked 
by city negotiators and the 
Carbondale Police Officers 
Association may not begin work 
on the contract dispute between 
the two until December. The 
reason: his schedule. 
Because of what CPOA 
President Joe Coughlin said 
were prior commitments of the 
arbitrator. it could be five 
months before he is able to meet 
with both parties. 
The union and city both 
c.; ·eed in J•·:·e to request one 
arbitratp· ·ror.~ a list of seven 
names uggested bv the 
Federal !\1ediation and Con-
cilliation Service. The sendee 
approved the request early this 
month. 
At issue is the amount of 
salary increases the police will 
be gJVen in each of the two years 
the new contract would cover. 
Coughlin said the union is 
seeking an 8.5 percent raise in 
base salary and the city is of-
fering 7 percent. The current 
base satan· of a Carbondale 
police officer is $14.628. 
Coughlin said the union 
request is in the middle of 
presidt'ntial guidelines for 
salary increases. currently 7.5 
to 9.5 percent. He also said the 
union voted two years ago to 
accept an increase of i percent 
because that was what the 
guidelines were then. He feels 
the city has an obligation to 
meet the guidelines now. 
On May 13. City Manager 
Carroll Fry sald if police of-
ficers who do not live within the 
city limits w:HJ!d agree to move 
to Carbondale within six 
months, the union's salary 
demands would be met. 
Coughlin callled this proposed 
residence requirement 
"unrealistic" and said that the 
city hired 29 of the 39 CPOA 
members knowing they did not 
Jive in the city. 
"I don't know if we were ever 
supposed to have taken that 
offer seriously:· he said. "But 
we never did." 
Coughlin said the union is 
holding out on the salary issue 
because they need the increase 
to keep pace with inflation, and 
also as a matter of principle. 
"Our union is going to make a 
stand on the type of negotiations 
that the city is trying to con-
duct. because the way they do 
things now doesn't amount to 
real negotiations," Coughlin 
said. 
"They wait to talk mont'y 
until tht' budget ceilings are set 
for the year. then they sit down 
with us and tell us how much we 
will get and expect us to be 
satisfied with it because it is all 
they can of£er." 
On Feb 4. 1980. Coughlin sent 
a letter to the city council 
complaining that the city had 
stalled negotiations of salary 
increases for the police officers 
until the budget ce11ings had 
been set. Calling that method 
"highhanded personnel 
management" on the part of the 
city adminh;tration. Coughlin's 
letter said the negotiations had 
promoted antagonism toward 
the administrati<'n among 
CPOA members. 
The union has recently 
retained Carbondale attorney 
Paul Schoen. Coughlin said. and 
will pay his fees from the unior. 
dues. "We are prepared If" wait 
as long as it takes to St-(tle this 
matter. and the members are 
all behind our efforts." 
~egotiations for the new 
contract between the union and 
city began ~ov. 28, 1979. They 
were broken orr on May 2 when 
the union unanimously rejected 
the city's 7 percent offer. 
Coughlin said. The union voted 
to request the arbitrator on May 
19. 
Under the terms of the 1978 
contract, the arbitrator will 
work with both sides in the 
dispute in an advisory capacity 
only, and his or her suggestions 
are not binding on either party. 
MOSCOW ( AP' - Guerrilla Chief Yasser Arafat strolled 
through ~loscow 's Olympic v:!lage on Sunday. adding another 
dose of politics to a sports toumament already reeling from 
boycotts and controversy. 
The Palesttne Liberation Organization leader was officially 
ushered tn through a network of fences, armed guards and metal-
detecting equipment installed to prevent the kind of violence that 
staggered the world eight years earlier at the Munich Olympic 
Games. 
There. Arab terrorists of the now-disbanded Black September 
group, raided the Israeli team compound at the Olympic Village. 
setting off a bloody melee_that ended v.;th 11 Israeli athletes slam 
Krnnrtly matritJrch ltJutletl on 90th 
HYA~NIS, Mass. 1.-\P1 - Rose Kennedv celebrated her 90th 
birthday two days early SJllday by !~ding a "Rose Parade" in 
th1s Cape Cod resort - surrounded by a platoon of grandchildren 
and Sen. Edward M Kennt.'!!y. her only surviving son. 
Kennedy lauded his mother with the words of his late elder 
brother, President John F. Kennedy, who called d' "the glue that 
kept our famrly together." 
The Kennedy family matriarch said she was having "a won-
derful birthday party." 
After a 1•2-mile parade. other members of the Kennedv family 
ill('ludin$ the senator. fanned across the state for other "Rose 
Parades· in Boston. Sprmgfield. Worcester. Lowell and Taunton. 
The parades are fund-raisers for a Special Olvmpics program for 
retarried children. a cause long champroned bv the Kennedv 
family • · 
(,'mrtly blockade slmcs l:ulmn r.xmlu.'4 
:\IIA:\11 I AP! - A major Coast Guard blockade of waters bet-
ween Cuba and the L'nited States has slowed the "Freedom 
Flotilla·· to a tr1ckle. but officials say t.h.? flood of refugees could 
resume tf the $285.000-a-<iav enforcement effort is curtailed. 
"Right now we have about 18 cutters in the area. I'm sure that if 
we had fewn cutters down there. we would l!ave a renewed 
boatlift." said Coast Guard Lt. !lioris Turner. 
Police look for clues in auto thefts; 
man charged tvith stealing from car 
:'~*early 117.000 Cuban refugees have come to the t:nited States 
from the Cuban pon of :\lanel since A~ril. and officials are eertam 
~f~'!e!'Th~b~n-~~~~ri~;~r~e~·~uaft!:f t!il~n;d =ts-..1~~ 
friends and relatives. 
Four cutters are normally on duty in the Florida Straits. The 
extra manpower has cost taxpayers $22.5 million so far and Myles 
Frechette, head of the State Department's CUba desk. would not 
say when the (OI'ce mig)\l be reduced. By Tony (;ordoft 
Staff Writer 
Carbondale police are 
searching for leads in the thefts 
of two vehicles Friday from the 
parking lot of the Pinch Penny 
Pub 605 E. Grand. 
F;iday morning. Gail A. 
Joyce. Route 7. Carbondale. 
reported that her 1972 Chevrolet 
Nova was stolen from the lot 
sometime between 6 p.m. 
Thursday and 2:18a.m. Friday. 
Police said the car wa:; locked 
and did not have the keys in it. 
Between 8 and 10:45 p.m. 
Friday. a 1974 Honda XL 250 
-~ JL ~;;~t 
BAKERY -DELl 
owned by Peter C. H=-~·binson, 
R01.•te 1. Carbondale was stolen 
from the lot. Harbinson told 
police he had left the keys in the 
ignition. 
Bernard L. Brown. of 701 N. 
Barnes, was arrested by Car-
bondale police about 12:3C a._m. 
Friday for allegedly buglanzmg 
an auto in the parking lot of 
Memorial Hospital. Police said 
Barnes is beheved to have 
entered a 1976 Nova owned by 
Stephen T. Attlers. Route 6. 
CarbPndale, and removed a 
stereo cassette deck valued at 
$120. Acting on information 
Mushroom 
Quiche 
Open till I p.m. 
Mon.-Sat. 
MONDAY SPE -:IAL 
Wine by the Glass 
r i ·n 
FREE OL Y ORAn OR SODA W/ A SANDWICH PURCHASE 
COME AND WATCH TV ON OUR WIDI SCREEN 
OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH AT 11:30AM. 
supplied by a witness. police 
entered the hospital and 
arrested Barnes in a hallway. 
The cassette deck was 
recovered by police. and Barnes 
was taken to Jackson County 
Jail to await a hearing on the 
charge. 
A turnable and 220 record 
albums worth $1,650 was stolen 
from the home of David J. 
Houlihan, 420 S. Gay St., Car-
bondale, between !l a.m. and 
6:30p.m. Thursday. Police said 
Houlihan reported the rear door 
of his home was unlocked and 
open during that time. 
Boy prefers America to !-ioriet parents 
CHICAGO tAPl- MichaeJ and Anna PoJovchaJt emigrated from 
the Soviet Unioo six months ago and now want to go home, but their 
12-year~Jd son, Walter, has asked for political as;tlum because 
"here is better than my countrv." . 
The elder Polovc!lak says authorities in this country are "lud-
napping" his son. 
The boy made his request for asylum before Circuit Court Judge 
Joseph Mooney on Saturdav and was placed temporanly m the 
custody of Ukrairuan friends until hrs plea can be dectded b;- of-
fic.~~l!.ouid rather never again see my parents than leave Clucago. 
1 want to stay here," the se•:enth-grader said "I ~ave new fnends. 
a nice school. a bicycle I fixed myself. and I don t want to be sent 
back. Here is better than mv country ... 
Add a "Touch of Class" to your life with a 
LOW COST AUTO LOAN 
from your SIU Employees Credit Union 
13.5% 
Available on 
used car loans. 
Don't put oft that new car purchase, SIU Credit Union has 
plenty of money available to lend you-So 
add a "touch of class" I CALL YOUR 
with a new car! S U EMPLOYEES 
-..... @--__ Nc: ... -_R,·.· .. --.lJA .. _-_ ..  ..-..... ·.-_1 CR~~~~~~~~~N 
___ Carbond .. le. Illinois 62'0\ 
t57-359S 
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Observations not relevant 
For those who depend on the 
Daily Egyptian for information. 
it should be noted thaj we have 
been presented with ~nother in 
a long series of "non-review" 
theatrical rev1ews. I am 
referrin~ to the ··A Funny Thing 
Happened on the Way to the 
Forum· review in wh1ch Ken 
MacGarngle ignort>d an ex· 
cellent opportumty to make 
relevant remarks concerning 
the mus1cal"s d1rect10n. music 
and the performance of many 
andividual actors and actresses. 
Instead. :\lr. :\lacGarrigle 
faulted the Summer 
Playhouse's production for not 
successfully reproducing the 
"proven moneymaker·· that the 
Broadwav show was and Elias 
Eliadis ·in not bemg Zero 
Mostel"s clone Both ob-
servations are correct. but ha\·e 
no bearmg on this particular 
show's success or :\tr. Ehad1s· 
abilih· as an actor Any production of a musical 
will grow out of the resourct"!' at 
hand. Summer Plavhouse is a 
regional theater and works with 
unique talents and situations 
and for a rE-gional <~udiE'nce 
Saying that ""~"orum · · was bad 
t--ause 1! did not "stack up·· to 
the Broadwav mus1cal or the 
movie version is like saying 
there have bt>en no good per· 
formances of ··Hamlet" or "The 
Taming of the Shrew" in the 
last 300 years bE-cause no 
subsequent productions are like 
tht> originals in the Globe 
Theatre. 
Elias Eliadis could have 
patterned his portrayal of 
Pseudalus after Zero Mostel. 
but Mr. Eliadis is too wise and 
talentt'd a performer to attempt 
anything so cheap. Instead. he 
gavE' the audience a frf'l'h and 
vibrant creation of the role 
which was enhanct'd bv the 
actor's energy and· ex-
pressiveness. :\lr. Eliadis' 
performance was unlike the 
stellar interpretation by Mr 
:\lostel. but not inferwr 
Is the Sit: -C campus so de\·oid 
of g!l'Jd writers that the DE 
must constantly print reviews 
that fail to go beyond the 
reviewer's own limited ex-
penence with the "boob tube"" 
It 1s unfortunate that :'\fr 
:\1acGarrigle can only enjoy 
burlesque comedy when it is 
performed by actors he per-
sonally knows or by nationally 
prominent performers. but I 
hope this IS not true of the larger 
portion of the local audience. 
This and the other trite points of 
:\tr. :'\lacGarrigle's piece hardly 
make it worthy of being printed 
as a serious critique of a 
production that dtserves to be 
reviewed on its own strenli(lhs 
and weaknesses. 
--Jeffrev R. 
Thompson. Carbondale • 
Disappointed in review 
I am disappointed in the 
Egyptian's lukewarm review of 
·:A Funny Thing Happened On 
.he Wav to the Forum." From 
where (sat last Fridav. it sure 
looked like things were hap-
pening at breakneck speed. and 
I saw no painted smiles except 
those that were supposed to be 
Wnether the actors were having 
a good time or not. I assure you 
the audience was. 
Sure, the clowns wore cloVIrn 
suits. and 1t is not unheard of for 
a clown's costume to make him 
look fat. I am sorry that they so 
confused vour reviewer that he 
didn't notice the courtesans' 
costumes. which compared 
favorabh· with those at a Las 
Vegas dinner show and ex-
ceeded anything Busby Berkley 
ever dreamed up. ~one of them 
looked fat, either. 
I don't think Eliades suffered 
by comparison with Zero 
!\lostel. The amazing thing was 
that he approached Mostel in 
carrving off the Psuedolus 
nonsense for two hours with 
hardlv a break. And Erick 
Ewan bumbled and fluttered 
through the difficult .. Second 
Banana" part of Hysterium, 
Diane Timmerman somehow 
maintamed her vacant, misty 
Philia stare throughout the 
chaos. and Danny Plato did as 
much with his face as Harpo 
Marx ever did, to mention just a 
few people your revtewer seems 
to have overlooked.-C. 
Richard Gruny. Carbondale 
Cartoon's wit demeaning 
For the many p<!rsons who 
have continuously campaigned 
against war. the death penalty. 
poverty. racism. class ism and 
all life-destructive institutions. 
including abortion. I _ask an 
apology for the demeamng anti· 
pro life cartoon printed m the 
DE Julv 16. 
The i>hphant w1t is cheap. 
sophomoric. perhaps evil. The 
intention is to lump all anti· 
abortiomsts as right-wing 
militarists, obscuring the fact 
that a large number of people in 
the pacifist and social justice 
tradition believe that abortion 
on demand is a great evil in our 
society 
While I personally have not 
campaigned for either pro-
'llliJy FDJ,tiiiiJ 
choice or pro-life sides. I am 
increasingly nauseated at the 
seemingly mi~Jless expansion 
of abortivr: horror and the 
further e ros10n of Judeo-
Chrisllan !:exual ethics in our 
times. While an ethic partly 
based on personal freedom 
must be t.ncouraged, a more 
humane ethic will also be 
deeplv rooted in social respon-
sibilities to our brothers and 
sisters. As Gandhi taught. all 
persons are brothers and 
sisters. including the child in 
the womb. No more war! :So 
more class and race injustices! 
No more death penalty! No 
more killing of the unborn!-
Ronald T. Boland. lnstrudar, 
Social Welfare 
Opimon & Gommentary 
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Citizens 'Party: A viable alternative 
Rl· Andrew Zinner 
staff Writer 
ThE' 1!:80 campaign for the pres1dency ha~ bt>en 
assailed as a failure of the Amencan election 
system and the two-partv system 1tself for 
producing candidates satisfactory to no one but 
factions in each party. 
Critics have maintained that voters in th1s 
election have no choice, that neither Gov. 
Reagan nor President Carter is an attracttve 
selection. Independent candidate John Anderson 
has received m•.;ch media attention and 
favorable reactions from many on the left. but 
his Republican past leaves many liberal-leaning 
voters still looking for a viable alternative. 
Such an alternative mav exist. in the form of 
Barrv Commoner and the Citizens' Partv. 
Commoner, a biologist and longtime anti-nuke 
spokesman, is the presidential nominee of the 
Citizens' Party. His views on the issues. 
especially energy. represent an ideology clearly 
different from all the rest 
Commoner, 62, is recognized as an energy 
expert. and has written many books on the 
subject. He was active in the opposition of H-
bomb testing in the 1954B and has been a solar 
power supporter since the 19i0s. 
.. All the major solar technologies are already 
feasible. and they are economically compt·titive 
or could be very shortly; the only thir.g that 
stands in the way of a solar transition is 
politics." he charged in a recent RcHliag Stone 
interview. 
He said that because the technologies need to 
be instituted in a decentralized maMer. because 
the sun provides a diffused source af energy. 
centralized corporations and government 
agencies feel threatened that their power will be 
diminished. 
Commoner and the Citizens· Party call for 
public control of the energy indnstnes. an im-
mediate halt in nuclear power development 
i which he said will end in the United States in 
two or three yean; 1 and a strong emphasis on 
conservation and solar energy. . 
Commoner said that the longer Amenca wa1ts 
DOONESBURY 
cJI GJlVTT 
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m making the tramHtion to solar power. tht• 
greater the nsk of w;-r. He sa1d the mam reason 
Iran a;~d Afghanistan haw become a focus of 
attenllon m recent months is the presence of oil 
there 
H1s views on the militarv also r~nect a liberal 
athtude. Hts party calls for sharp reversals m 
military spending and conversion of somr 
WE"apons producuon to civilian uses Ad· 
dlhonally. the Citizens· Party is opposed to both 
a peacetime draft and compulsory national 
serv1ce for both men and women. 
Other policy goals of the party include: "Price 
controls on food. fuel. housing and health care. 
strong support for small business. the fam1lv 
farm and community intiatives; v1gorous action 
agaist sexism and racism and a renewed 
commitment to human rights at home and 
abroad." 
Tht• Citizens' Partv consists of more than 4.000 
dues-paymg memtJen; 1$18 a year. $10 for low· 
1ncome folks •. eight regional organizers m the 
field. "chapters" in at least one-third of the 
congressional districts in 32 states. and 
prospects for getting on the ballot in more than 
:10 states. including all the major state!'. 
The party's vice presidential nominee is 
LaOonna Harris. an e.;.perienced woman 
political activist who heads Amencans for In 
dtan Opportunity. She 1s the w1fe of Fred Harns. 
former IJ .S. Senator from Oklahoma who sought 
the Democrallc presidential nomination in 19i6 
as a "populist" candidate. 
If the Commoner-Harris ticket gets on the 
ballot in 10 states and wins a minimum o' ;; 
percent of the national vote in November. the 
Citizens' Party will be immediately eligible for 
about ~.1 million m federal reimbursements of 
1ts campaign costs. and nearly S6 million in 
federal subs1d1es over the years until the 1984 
campa1gn. 
The party 1s realistic m 1ts objectives for the 
191:10 election. saymg that one goal is to educate 
at least 5 percent of Amenca "not to waste their 
\"Otes. and anstead vote for a permanent Citizens' 
party for the battles of the 1980s and beyond ... 
G~'o~nJ~tn~e-n~m-ry--------------------------~--~~~ 
Draft resistance requires planning 
Editor's note-The author of 
this artide spent almost five 
years in the Army, including 1-1 
months with the 1st Air Cavalrv 
in Vietnam, where he was 
wounded in action. 
By Tony (iordon 
Staff Writer 
It is impossible to witness the 
return of draft registration this 
week without thinking of what 
the next logical steps might be. 
History has shown. regardless 
of \\hat you hear from 
Washington. that after 
registration comes the draft, 
and then the war. 
The last time Amercian men 
faced that sequence was during 
•OUr adventuie in Vietnam. For 
those who don't remember. 
Vietnam had a tacky little 
meat-grinder of a war a few 
years back. Hardly anyone who 
attended had much good to say 
about it. and it wasn't so 
popular with those who stayed 
home. either. 
If you are going to be sie.tling 
up this week or next and ha· e no 
objections to being drafted or 
fighting wars. that's fine. Keep 
your head down, don't bunch up 
and watch where you step. Good 
luck to you all. 
But if you are opposed to 
being drafted or fighting. the 
time to begin setting yourself up 
for resistance is right now. 
bE-cause you'll be amazed at 
how fast these things can sneak 
up on you. Understand that the 
operative word there is 
"resistance." If vou are 
planning to beat the draft. you 
are planning to deny the will of 
the United States government 
and, in the words of the poet; 
"This ain't no Coolin' around." 
It ira very serious business that 
requires a well thought-out 
plan, and if you make one 
mistake. you can count on the 
day that you'll reget it. 
Think about U:e people who 
fought in Vietnam. For the most 
part, they were not nag-waving 
super-patriots who just HAD to 
do something to qualify for 
membership in the VFW. Many 
of them had no interest in 
military service 0" the war, 
they were just caught, that's all. 
Some of them arri1'ed at the 
induction center thinking they 
had the system figured out; 
flowers in their hair, peace 
beads around their necks. 
slogans and Country Joe Mc-
Donald songs .-11 carefully 
memorized. Nothing more than 
that was necessary. It was 
going to be easy. 
Imagine their surprise in that 
wood-paneled office as Captain 
Monotone. or whoever he was. 
said "Gentlemen. take one step 
forward. raise your right hand 
and repeat after me ... " 
Something had obviously gone 
wrong, and in some cases, what 
was wrong was their plan. They 
thought it was a game. played 
mstead of worked at it. and lost. 
But if you listen to things that 
some people say in opposition to 
today's draft. you can get the 
feeling they think that the 1980s 
will be a replay of the 1960s, but 
that they can make the same 
mistakes and somehow win. 
Why shucks. Afghanistan 
practically rhymes with 
V1etnam. so all the old slogans 
and ::.ongs are still good, right? 
It will be just like the old days; 
those who want to fight can go, 
and those who have something 
better to du can stay home, 
right? 
Wrong. In terms that could 
prove to be quite literal. dead 
wrong. We live in different 
times now, and if you think you 
can bee~t the draft by playing 
"hippie," that by echomg the 
anta-war rhetoric of Vietnam 
you can beat the draft, think 
again. 
First, stop immediately all 
this nonsense about running to 
Canada. The economy of 
Canada was expanding in the 
1960s and there ~ere places to 
absorb expatriates other than 
the welfare roles. Economies 
have changed greatly since 
then, Canada's among them, 
and they may 'lOt want to see 
you this time. Swimming the 
river at Detroit just might not 
cut the mustard so you may 
need to get to a country with a 
firm commitment to an anti-
war philosophy. That will take a 
passport and a plane ticket, so 
plan on that before that in-
duction notice gets to your 
mailbox. 
Please don't believe that by 
chanting anti-corporation 
slogans you will stop the draft 
and a war because people will 
realize someone is going to 
make money from it. Big 
corporations are big because 
they make money in peace and 
war. so stopping the war does 
not hinge on stopping the cor-
porations. Anti-war and anti-
corporation arguments both 
have their own merits, but one 
is not the same as the other, so 
make up your mind about what 
is your most imn,ediate ron-
cern. 
Whatever you do. don't write 
a check on a post-war amnesty 
for res1sters before vou're sure 
the account will be o'pened. It is 
true that amnesty was granted 
after Vietnam. but a big picture 
of that war may be quite dif· 
ferent from one of the next. 
Beginning in 1968, popular 
opinion in America began to 
sh1ft away from the war, in 
large part for a very simple 
reason: The mainstream 
American. ·•Joe Sixpack" as 
some people called him. could 
not see any direct personal 
benefit from the war in Viet-
nam. It made no difference to 
him that the 26th Marines could 
hold on to Khe Sahn. There was 
nothing to cheer about when the 
l01st Airborne got through the A 
Shau Vallev. 
The 1st Air Cav could keep the 
Delta open unt.l doomsday and 
11 would not change h'· life one 
bit. All he saw on the nightly 
news were dead men in the 
mud. And after a while, it 
looked like a waste. 
The idea of amnesty floated 
because the reasons given for 
the war were too abstract: 
freedom for people Joe Sixpack 
didn't know, fighting an enemy 
that didn't threaten him, death 
in a jungle he didn't even want 
to keep. It became impossible to 
hold anything against the 
people who did not want to fight 
because it was impossible to 
figure out what all the shooting 
was about. 
But the next war could prove 
~~ en:reJY ~o!:.~n~~ 
barrel of oil H "Joe SixpacJr" 
becomes "Jae Six-Cylinder" in 
the '80s, and he feels the Army 
and Marines are needed to keep 
the Persian Guii open so he can 
fill the gas tank every week and 
not have to mortgage his house 
to do it. that will be a different 
ballgame. That war will be 
something he can relate to. and 
he may well feel there is no 
reason to forgive and forget if 
you decide not to participate. II 
you decide to wait the next one 
out underground, bring your 
lunch; you could be in for a long 
wait. 
The anti-draft and anti-war 
movement of the Vietnam era 
played a large part in changing 
this country and stopping that 
war. But thev were no sub-
stitute for individual effort of 
those that sincerely wanted 
nothing to do with the military 
or the war. Studv that 
movement as vou phin vour 
attack on the draft of the 19sos. 
but don't believe that your older 
brother's black armband. peace 
s1gn buttons or collection of 
Ramparts magazines will 
provide all the answers this 
time and keep you out. Learn 
the law, learn about the times 
Colman 
McCarthy 
you live in and learn about 
vourself if you plan to win 
Because if you think that you 
can hang hack and rest on the 
worl< of others from 15 years 
ago. you're m for a surprise. If 
you need to hear it in Vietnam 
rhetoric. you're just dead meat 
Go ahead. look it up. 
Reagan running blind, 
and he 's proud of it 
WASHINGTON-If you are temfied or appalled. as 1 am, by 
Ronald Reagan and h1s chances for the presidency one 
question ai;.Qut him looms larger than the many others:' How 
far can h1s emohonal appeal carry him~ · 
lintil now. he has won votes because he has presented 
himself as the stra1ght-talkmg cowboy quickest on the draw 
11.1th sure-f1re applause lines 
On Iran: ··we should be strong and so respected in the world 
that never agam \\111 some tmhorn dictator dare take over an 
Amencan embassy." 
On bi8 government: "I believe Americans want a crack at a 
decent JOb, a home. safety in the streets and a good education 
for our children, and the best way to have those things is far 
government to get out of the way while the rest of us malr.e a 
b1gger p1e so that every~ can hav~ a bigger s_lice. '.' . 
on the Red menace: ... the Soviet trriion IS buildiag dJe 
=~ted-::n::~~':::: (.=" w:cb~:e ::;:e::._ ~ 
they grow stronger." 
As was said of John O'Hara, the novelist, it is easy to admire 
the man"sstylebecause his intelligence doesn't get in the way. 
Exce;;t that Reagan is intelligent. He has the cunning to 
know that the current problems and confusions ~
America helf to create odds that overwhelmmgly favor the 
deliverers o simplistic answers as against the raisers of 
complex questions. 
Or at least that is how it worked during the Republican 
primaries. when serving up one-liners for the network news 
means more than laying out a dozen position papers on the 
press table. 
II anything has changed, it is that coming into the 
Republican convention Reagan supporters were arguing that, 
sure. this guy has his share of rhetorical excesses. but beneath 
all the simphstic slogans he has plenty of substance. 
That's to be doubted. If Reagan is really a man of depth 
competence and integrity. where did it come from and how did 
he get it so suddenfy'? Littl~ in his pre-i)Oiitical years as a 
Hollywood actor or as a pitchman for General Electric 
suggests any sense of pubhc service or idealism. Instead, 
these were merely the years of gelatinizing his biases that 
would later take shape in the endless speeches about the 
bumbling feds and the wicked Russians. 
In his acceptance speech to the Republican convention last 
week, Reagan had two choices: Give 'em more of the "tinhorn 
dictator" and "b1gger slice of the pie" rhetoric and whip his 
boosters into the kind of frenzy that the Right hasn 'I felt since 
Barry Goldwater's slogans had it jumping in 1964. Or he could 
pose as thoughtful moderate offermg position-paper 
thoughtfulness about his vision for a new America. 
Reagan, with his training as an actor. can be cotmted on to 
try for both roles. But he will risk the scrutiny of those who. 
after the convention. will go back and examine Reagan's 
perfm-mance, when as governor of California he was entrusted 
with power that was real. 
Some of this scrutiny has already begun. When researchers 
for one of Ralph Nader's organizations examined Reagan's 
programs and decisions as governor, they found them 
"marked by gro{ling, confusion. unforeseen consequences and 
occasional disdatn for state and federal laws." In the six years 
since he left office. Reagan has been consistently trying to 
beautify his bleak record. 
It usually doesn't take much to IDlCOVet' a Reagan distortioo 
or deception . .Morton Mintz, writing in the Sacramento Bee in 
~ ~t;t~~~ tc!~~~~ssY:O "r!~~~= 
like 42 trillion rate decisions" in its 85-year history," ... ana 
they are not even indexed." Mintz asked his son to check the 
figures on his $12.95 calculator. The 42 trillion decisions a year 
come out to more than 56 million an hour. 
an~.:!r ~:;:: :de:~~s~=~ ~~~~;~r·~rf:SU:t~ 
entourage sees through it all. but it's Reagan who's running 
for office. He's ninrung blind, and proud .lf it..,-Copyright, 
.1980, The Washington Post. 
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47 Bllbtlllng 
51 Kind ol pelm 
1 u.p book 52 Hell step· 
&Pier Mus. 
10 ~ 54 Of cl8ns 
14 Sl.- 58 U.K. rtver 
15 Strong 1111 - 59 Sll80lltasce 
61~ 
16 Pltcller 62 Ullin -
17~ 63SIIIveof01d 
horse 64 Poetry 
18 Prehistoric 65 N.Y. te.n 
mounu 66 Deceit 
19 Equlll: Comb. 67 A Poe 
lorm 
20V-
22 Connected 
24 - -Hartley 
Act 
26 Recorded 
27 Raced 
~ 1 RCMP colo< 
32Dorl"tulst 
331lpples 
35Legume 
381linr-. bell 
39 Show tear 
40Bonl 
41 Frequently 
42 Blunder 
43 SearCh 
44- Diego 
450maments 
DOWN 
1 Serpents 
2 Melt 
3 Netting 
4 Wardtngofl 
5 Maod, e.g. 
6 Tangle 
7 Unique thing 
8 Actress 
Sop/loa-
9 Cabot Of 
Car1181' 
tO Septet 
11 Expect 
12 B<ass 
13 Wizened 
21 Lizard 
235-sop 
25 Dakota dia-
lect 
27 StarCh 
28 Coli. teacher 
29Lease 
30 ln'-rtance 
34Evtte-
35 Stone 
36 Roof par1 
37 ActO< Leon 
39 Denotes 
40Sold 
42 Lure 
43 Debeueh 
44 Srnella bad 
46 Poae 
47 Hymn 
411 s:a;;a show 
•9Lolele!IS 
50 Grind teeth 
53 Socollan reaort 
"'~ Tennis· B,arn 
56 Handle 
57 Ogle 
60 Jewel 
Soybean pla11t is de,,eloped 
that resists new type of worm 
8\' Brvan Hawickhonl 
siud~rit Writer 
A sovbean v·orm that caused 
about S.WO.ooo worth of damage 
in Jackson Countv last vear has 
a new cousm -which- enjoys 
plants that were developed to 
resist its relatives 
But Oval :\hers J r . Sll" -C' 
professor of -plant and soil 
science. who discovered the 
new biOtype. said a new 
soybean plant has been 
developed to resist the new 
race. 
Mvers sa1d the new race is 
slightly different genetically 
than other races of soybean 
nematodes. 
There are actually four types 
of the soybean nematode. and 
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the ;.;o 1 type has caused the 
greatest consternation for 
Illinois sovbean farmers since 
about (9i4 But plants 
developed to resist the worm 
are susceptible to the new 
worm. :\Ivers said 
The nematode invades young 
roots and prohibits the plant 
from taking up water and 
nutrients. !\Ivers said. 
:'\ew. more virile '>iotypes 
have also been found in 
Missouri and Arkansas. 
Together soybean nematod~ 
caused SIO million damage in 
lllinois and $250 million damage 
in the l:nited States last year. 
Myers said scientists do not 
know how widespread the new 
l-1otype is-()nJy time will tell. 
Union forsttJdent~voio~·- •· 
moves closer to reality 
You can bank 
24 h.rs,. 
By Kevin Knight 
Stud~nt Writer 
A Union of Colleges. proposed 
for SIU by the Undergraduate 
Student Organization. moved a 
step closer to reality recently 
when the College of L1beral Arts 
approved the plan. 
Li~~f f.:ts LiN~~~. C~~e!t: 0: 
memo to the USO approving the 
union and added, "Such an 
organization would be in the 
spirit of tne council of tht' 
College of Liberal Arts in the 
development of organizations to 
facilitate the t>xpression of 
student opimon." 
of Tahenrnn~~~t'~~~ :ar::r~-i~~ 
each member representing ont' 
college. according to Robert 
Quane. t:so vice pres1dent He 
sa1d the board's funct10n would 
be to collect and rt'port student 
concerns to the Academic Af-
fairs Commission of the t·so 
The board will also deliver the 
AAC's responses to the colleges. 
satd Quane. 
:\Iemos ha\'E' been sent to tht> 
deans of Sll''s mne collt>ges 
t.>xplaming the function of the 
union and askin~ for recom-
mendations of qualified un-
dt>nzraduates for the board by 
Sept I. 
l.'SO suggestions on criterion 
for potential board members 
include: number of vears at 
Sill. experience with- student 
~ctivities 
Boy's Gymnastics Camp. Sa.m. to 5 
p.m .. Arena 
:\loton:yde Safety Workshop, 8 
a.m., Safety Ct'nter 
Running and Beyond Workshop. 8 
a.m .• Touch ol Nat ........ 
SPC \"tdeo ... J1m1 Ht'ndrix and 
Ch1ck Cort'a," 7 anil9 p m .. Vid...o 
Loungt' 
:\lme \"enulatton Meeting, 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m .. Ballroom A 
~tushms l'nitt'd :\feeling, 8:30 to 10 
p m. Mississippi Room. 
OSD Onentauon. 8 to 11:30 a m . 
Oh10 Room. 
tntt'rnat1onal Student Council 
:\leetmg.-; to 9 p.m .. Missoun 
Room 
Ananda :\larga Class. 7:30 to 10 
p.m . Saline Room. 
\\"IDB :\let'llng. 5 to 6 30 p. m . 
Activity Room D 
~·=·r~ CONTINUES 1 ~ I ~~ 
WEEKDAYS 2:M 7:00 ~15 
·~··fl,-~. :·D\N . 
AYKAilJVD_A ........... ~,.,., 
THE Rll'ES BROTHERS 
2:011'MSHOW11-.H [i!) 
~:ii PM SHOW Sl.SO 
WUKDAYS S:OO 7:15 9:15 
organizations. 
Quane said that currently 
onlv district senators for 
Thompson Point. Brush Towers 
and off-<:ampus housing on the 
east and west sides are the only 
link hNwt•t•n ~rurlents and the 
t:so. 
a day at 
' _tlw CITY ,N1~10NAI.. 'f/""" ~~~b.· ~··· ---- ·- •. ::.-· 
Open Meeting 
on 
Public support of the Intercollegiate Athletic Programs 
(Men & Women) 
offered at SlU-C 
Meetings will be held 
Tues, July 22 2 pm. 
Illinois Room Student Center 
Tues, July 22 7pm. 
Carbondale Savings & Loan Assoc. Office 
Community Room 500 W. Main 
Sponsored by lntercollegiole Alhlelic Comm.ttee lAC of 
SIU-C 
406 s. illinois 
549-3366 
35c OFF I coupon go>od 7/21-7/27 
I :;~,~~~::~·,~;,~~~:~~~f~:\·~~t· 
I c• on,. 'loO'ld-vo.·l t'- at Booby'> I .,.,., .... ·• ~u'""·wS: ;() 
Now doesn't 
that sound 
good! 
L~~~~~~~~~~~~~!--------~ 
TWI-LITE SHOW $1.75 
p,,-.:. E-...~-• .:..c·.~··.~~""·<..:•' ~fc ·.~. 'f- ... ~ ..... ,.,-~-:_·· 
HOW10BEAT 
1HE IICH CDST 
OFLMNG 
SUSAN SAINT JAMES 
JANE CURTIN 
~TODAY: 2:15.-(5:30@ $1.75)-8:15-10:30 
.\St.i1SUOU~ ~tory of ~--· ... -
nanlrJl k)n:. ' ·. · · 
BROOKE CHRISTOPHER . · ; 
SHIELDS ATKINS 
'DIE BLUE LAGOON 
R.TODAY: 2:15-(5:15@ $1.75)-8:00-10:15 
.7~ .,. WILLIE ~li·rr;-~+ .. ? .·~·.· .· .-.-.- N···E·0···LSY~N L_ •-"".·· .· .. ·· ~.-, ~ - fA.~NON · ,, 
4 .Jf"__~JtLE Robert Redford 
-- ~-~~"~.-. BRUBAKER TODAY:~~~ TODAY: 
P& 2:01-re:u ., U.75t-7:Je-t:U R 2:01-(S: .. ,, S1.15t-7:U-11:15 
By Kar~n Clar~ 
Staff Writer 
The Center for the Study of 
Crime. Delinquency and 
Corrections is giving 30 
Mtmphis. Tenn .. police officers 
and members of the Juvenile 
Court staff the opportunity to 
obtain a master's degree in law 
enforcement through a special 
two-year program which will be 
ending this year. 
A funding cut-back by the 
Law Enforcement Educational 
Administration and the advent 
of another program in Mem-
phis. like the one here. are two 
reasons this unique program 
v.ill end. But for the policemen 
who are finishing their theses. it 
has all been worthyvhile. 
worthwhile.· 
The program. accredited hy 
SIU. is organized so that 
Memphis police officers and 
staff from the Juvenile Court 
can take classes at the police 
department in Memphis and, 
for 12 hours credit. attend 
classes at SIU for two weeks in 
the summer. sn: has many 
resources that the local 
university. MemphiS State 
l'niversity. doesn't have. 
Dennis Anderson. assistant 
professor at the center said. 
Jay Thurman. a senior scout 
in the tactical unit in the 
1\lemphis Police Departrnert. 
sa1d he IS Impressed with the 
program Thurman has been 
attending his final week of 
classwork at SIL'-C. 
"I can't say enough about the 
instructors here or in Memphis. 
They're fantastic people ... he 
said. "I can't get over the wav 
the instructors at this school 
have gone out of the1r way to 
help us." 
As a member of the tactical 
unit. Thurman said he handles 
barricades. snipers and hostage 
situations. But be wants to 
teach. 
"I personally want to teach 
law enforcement at the college 
level. "he said, "To teach. 
you·\·e got to have a master's or 
more." 
Thurman is doing his thesis 
on how to pick people for 
special weapons and tactics 
unit. Thurman said there is no 
set standard of criteria in 
choosing SWAT team members 
anywhere in the country. The 
men in this high pressure job 
must have certain attributes. 
and Thurman is doing rE"Search 
to document them. 
Leroy Leflore is a probation 
officer who is getting his 
master's" to learn more about 
law enforcement and ad-
ministration." Leflore ex-
plained. "SIU provided me with 
the faculties I needed to learn. I 
plan to go as high as I can in the 
criminal justice system." 
. Leflore said that working full-
hme and gomg to school is 
dtfftcult. As a probation officer 
he handles t:.-25 runaways a 
month. plus his local cases. 
Most of his runaways, he said. 
are from Chicago. 
"I get them back home as 
soon as I can. I see to it that they 
get on the plane. bus or 
whatever." 
Leflore is doing his thesis on 
causal factors of runaways, 
what factors play a role in 
determining if a child will be 
prone to leave home. 
Campus Briefs 
An exhibition of sculpture by Joel B Feldman. assistant 
professor of art. and lithographs and paintings by Judity E. Heck. 
Will be on display in the :\icholas Vergette Gallerv at the Allm 
Bwlding from Monday until Fnday. The gallery IS open weekdays 
from IIJ a.m. to -4 p.m. 
BRIEFS POLICY -Information for Campus Briefs must be 
rece1ved by dehvery or mail to the Daily Egyptian newsroom. 
Room 1247 Communications Building. by 1 p.m. the day prior to 
pubhcahon. The 1tem m;·st be typed and should include time. date. 
place and sponsor of the event and the name and telephone number 
of the person submitting the item. Briefs will be run only once. 
Items of a routme nature may appear in the Activities column. 
Fight Inflation Deliciously 
With the Whopper• 
Wlui..U.It tllepulat11'11e IIRII_, 
When you bite Into a Whopper. you know you're into the 
big burger that's the greatest. The one that's Uame-
broiled not fried. juicy not dry. o~•y Burger King makes 
the Whopper. Cut out the coupo.. and get your two 
Whoppers at one dollar off regular price. 
: #---;~-~::~~::::.=-:r~: I 
I ' lnfl.tlon flghtln9 price of •1•. Reg. prtc:e ' I 12.. . I I Pie- present this coupon before order· ; I 
I BURGER lng. limit one coupon per customer, wold l I 1 ' where prohibited by 1-. 1 
I KING Thlsoftere•plrw: JULY31 I 
I 
Good Only At .. 1 W. MAIN I 
CARIIONDALE,IL 
I I 
~----------------------~ 
Featuring: 
Chick Corea 
Stanley Clark 
AIDimeola 
Lenny White 
I M n n. - 4th fl. lounge, Stucient Center 7 & 9 p.m. 
a.:=.:.:;:: Tues •• Wed. July 21,22,23 754 
Flight Restaurant 
Lunch Specials: 
,A 
-~} Stuffed Cabbage Roll 
-:~Fish Sandwich Plate ~ISTJ\UDOs.z! ~ ....... ""7 -- ~ -=--c:::---.-:.:;..~ 
549-8522 Monday 
Southern Ill. Airport 
Between Carbondale & Murphysboro 
TONITE:~ 
': '· SP;;I~ ATER 
........................ ~~~~~.: .................. : 
sA:r:·o·u·iii·t~iG.YITio.siiovi 
WIN : 
15 SPEED l 
WIN MOTOBECANE WIN ~ 
BICYCLE --- =.= ~ 
~ ~ 
. . :: 
~ : 
,. .................... -~ .. 
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The Daih Egvpuan cannot be 
-esponslble 'for more than one day's 
tocorn.•c\ msertton -\tiv .. rltSt>rs are 
responsible for ~heckmg the1r 
~;er~~'rm;n~~r ~:J.?e';i:er;0~hrg~ ! 
lessen the value or the i 
~~~~r~;::;,~ta;;11:oc~:~.W!~~r !~ i
1 
\"OU I' ISh tO ..:anCE'I \'OUT ad. Call 5.:!1). 1 
~~~·E'II~~~r~, th1;~~~~ d~f~ iss:!r I 
Clnsifit'd Information Ratf'!l ! 
< lnE' [)a'. to cer.ts pt>r word 
mm1mum ~I :.ll ' 
T"o Da~s ~ n-nts pt>r 10orrl. pt>r 
da\ 
thrE't' or Four Da' · 8 <"t>nts pt>r. 
word. pt>r da,· · i 
f'ive thru ~In<' Day~- 7 cents peri 
w~~ri {h~ d~·nPtE't'n Days- 6 cents: 
per 10·ord. per day 
TwE>ntv or :\lore Davs- 5 <'ents per, 
worJ. per da~ · · 
15 Word :\Jinimum 
m~~~~;~rw~~~~E'JI~~h~~ft~ .. ~·~r:~~ 1 
the ratP applicable for the number of' 
JOSPrllons 11 appears. Then• w1ll alsoj 
be an add1Uonal charge of Sl 00 to; 
con'r the cost of the necessary ; 
palfa':~~~;~ advl'r!Jsing must bei 
~~~~~~s a~~;~n~:ta"o1~~tf'~ rg:..J,~ose, 
FOR SALE 
Automotlves 
MO!IiTE CARLO. CARBONDALE 
1974. blue. excellent condition. low 
~~~~:· air. tape. load~~ 
80 Renault le Cor 4 c.,l .t ,pd 
sun root AM FM S.rereo 
80 Plymouth Mor~zon T( J .t c,. 
OU1' A C AM FM Sr•reo 
'80 Chevy C~vene 4 <>I • •pd A ( 
80 Oat•un 310 G~ • •pd • cyl A C 
"BOAMCSplrrtb(yl au' A C 
10M E. Main 
S2t-2141 
C'dale 
529-21•1 
'79 TOYOTA COROLLA Deluxe. 
yellow, 5 speed. rust proof. 18000 
miles, $3SOO.OO. Call 45i 2095 
evenings. 6380Aa183 
DA!F~ ~!;:~~~;:~t~onnd ~rac:~ecbanic:ally perfect 
$4500 687-36!16. 1363Aa 186 
1961 DODGE ~ Ton Pidi: Ufe· 6 cvl ~~ needs work, best~ 
1969 OPEL. AtiTOMAnC, 27MPG ti:Pd.~.~~~· ~~: 
1971 CHEVROLET VAN $400. 565-
2361. 6375Aal84 
Parts & Services 
KARCO 
Karsten Auto RtKycllng 
Corp. 
Guaranteed 
Recycled Auto Parts 
Foreign • Domes lie 
Free Port. locatmg • 5 States 
N. New Era Rood Carbondale 
457-0421 457-6319 
FOREIGN CAR PARTS 
529·1644 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. ~ 1 
Carbondale 
A .. ..toout our tllocouftt ..... 
For Service: 
529-1M2 
Motorcycles 
HONDA ELSINORE 125 Red 
Racer~ Fast!! Mint condilion1 ~~la1.1so Kawasaki ~~~~ 
1973 HONDA CB 350 · good con-
dition. worth $500. ( DeSotol 6.800 
males. 867·226i evemngs. 
weekends. 6386Acl88 
HONDA CB125. great commuter 
b1ke. 80MPG. 4-stroke engme. only 
:woo miles. SS75. 46i-8884. 
6390Acl86 
HONDA 4:.0 with windshield and 
backrest. Cali549-13S3. 64Q5Acl86 
Real Estate 
FOR SALE BY owner In Mur· 
~ks!~~~;,;,.~[o ~abr~;~~,.~~~ 
~~~~i-J~'nc~c~r,:~c~12J~ 
information. 6246Adl82 
FOR SALE BY Owner. Channing 2 
bedroom. recently remodeled, 
beautiful kitchen cabmets. quiet 
JIOW neighborhood. 529.000. 549-
4450. 6413Adl86 
Mobile Homes 
REMODELED lOxSO 2 
BEDROOM mobile home. Air-
conditioned. new water heater. lots 
of storage. 1!950. 529-1910. 
B6267Ae182 
1971 MOBILE HOME 12x60, ex· 
~~~n!nco'f~::t~~i :;7~~extras, 
6338Ae186 
1975 MOBILE HOME, 12XSO, 2 
oedr_oom. centr11l Rir, un· 
~~~~g~~::!'rrsS:~e shed, 
6339Ae184 
= ~~:tAtt~~~ =~~ 
condatton. pnce negotiable. 457· 
ii44between&-8p.m. 634i: . .,,87 1 
10x40 MOBILE HOME. Ne_; I 
furnace. new water heater. air· 
~nlld~~~~ partially r~f~ 
19'n 5TH AVENUE: Like r.l'W. 2 
bedrooms. ! 12 baths. a;r con-
ditioned. furnishings option.si. Call 
after 5:00p.m., 45i-4732 or 549-1559. 
6331Ae185 
-------
CARBONDALE: 1973. 12x62. 2 
bedroom: a1r. partially furnished, 
f!Te~:!C:.~~ ~11~1.~ 
63&1Ae185 
--------
19il TWO BEDROOM. 12x52 
underJlinned. partly furnished: 
aft?!~a~: ~;~ot. ~~~f: 
Miscellaneous i 
WATERBEDS, WATERBEDS: 
Wavecrest Waterbeds, King & 
Queen s&ze. S39. 95, 8 year 
1 £':~~efrq~~'!~ee.Hi!~ 
formation: Di.s4:ount Waterbeds, 
Inc.. P. 0. Box 743, Lake Forest. 
illinois 60045. fl14iAfl89 
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TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC· 
TRICS. new and used. lrwan 
Typewriter Exchange. 1101 North 
g;:.rr~a:1f-~~~pe;S.:SMgla4t 
Next time use 
the Daily Egyptian 
Classified Ads. 
It's the easy way to 
find what you need. 
Phone 536·3311 
BUY AND SELL used furniture 
g;~ ~r.li~~Jfider we:~fir~:C 
HOMEGROWN PEACHES. AP· 
PLES, sweet corn. tomatoes. 
vegetables. Also watennelons and 
~:;~o~r::a~~~'!:~ee~: 
or our market 8 miles south of 
Carbondale on Old l'S 51 457-5llri 
B6298Afl89 
Electronics 
WE HAVE MOVED 
Visit our Expanded 
Showroom 
COMPUTERS BY: 
•Apple 
•Texas Instruments 
•A tori 
SALE 
Computer Books 
&Programs 
Values to $20.00 
Now$1.00 
'•"'"•' one per (u"'-'('H'T\E"r 
WNOIS CCMPUmiMARI' 
Rt. I, Sw-ts Corner Plaza 
t m. E:ost ot Moll n~•' ro II-• 8l.l•<k 
NALDER STEREO 
Cartridge Special 
of theWeelc 
AT11 EZ 
list$60.00 
Now$24.88 
Also 
Stanton Permostat 
1 Time Static Eliminator 
& Record Preserver 
List$19.95 
Now$13.95 
715 S. University 
on the island 
549-1508 
STERE 
REPAIR 
Audio Hosplt•l Mt-MtJ 
{ocron from the train station) 
5 BEDROOM. 1176 E. Walnut 2 
rr:;~~~:,~r;t ~~~'r~:OthAr:Na,.W 
433-4- JOA~·JIAM. B62:i2Bbo4C 
5 BEDROOM. 1182 E Walnut. One 
~-,;;;-;;.;;;;.;;.;...,o,.;~.,_--•j rr:;';:;~~\:t~1~5 S~ I~ ~~~j/ F;l1lla4~~e 
433-4 JOAM·IIA!'tl. B6253Bbo4C 
Pets & Supplies 
IRISH SETTER Pl'PPI~:s. AKC. 
Shots and wormed Ont' male and 
one fpmale ll'fl s:,o each !\lust 
sell''· ~57·4482 6391Ab1B< 
FOR RENT _ . 
Apartments 
NK., ONE BEDROOM. furnished. 
a1r vou pav utilities. 41.: S 
Gr3ham. 400 ~- Graham.457-7263. 
B62113Ba 189C 
Ll'XURY APART~ENT 2· 
bedrooms unfurnished. Air. car-
peting. draperies. Co~es or 
~ds Lovely area 5~61568::':5 
REALLY NICE TWO or one 
~at~o ~~ish45~4~~· 5~~: 
457~956. 6315Bao6 
CALL 
ROYAL RENTALS 
For Fall Cancellations 
Apts. & Mobole Homes 
457-.. 22 
EFFICIENCIES AND O!liE 
Bedroom a~rtments All utilities 
~uded. close to ca~~s!ti:i 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Apartment.. 2 bedroom fum&Shed 
apartment, top Carbondale 
~P~~~Ca~\~ITf· s=A'!t1eJl 
CARBONDALE HOUSING. ONE 
bedroom furnished apartment. 2 
bedroom furnished apartment. air. 
~~~~~eJ~ tr:' ra~·a~~~~: ::sb~ 
Route 13 West. Call684-4145. 
B6323Ba189 
STUDENT 
RENTALS 
omes Close to Campu 
large & small 
Also 1 & 2 bdrm apts 
for Summer or Fall. 
Call anytime or 
preferably between 
4:00 and 5:00pm. 
529-1082 or 549-6880 
MURPHYSBORO: OlliE bedroom. 
two 01' three rooms. St60-Sl90 per 
month. Refrigerator and sto11e. 
~e furmture. Util1ties ~'k:Fs2 
AVAILABLE AUGUST 15 through 
fall and winter. 3 bedrooms. 
separate study. washer-dryer. 20 
mmutes to campus. $80.00 each. 
549-20ol0. 6378Bal82 
THREE OR FOUR bedrooms. all I 
electnc. 7 1-. m1les southeast just 
off Gaant City Blacktop. $325~ Call 
J.R. Pamsh Realty and Insurance 
at 457·3344. B6382Bal85 
Now Renting 
Fall & Spring Term 
Glenn Will-.. Rentals 
457-7941 
::~~~~~~!~~~~~a:~; 
campus. 457-7062. 6408Bal86 
CARTERVILLE EFfo,CIENcYI
1 
AP~RTME~TS, furnished, 
uulrties ~111. Immediate oc:-
=IIC)'- rcssroads R~nBa~is 
I 
LARGE. FIVE BEDROOM house 
5 m1les south of Carbondale. lease 
~c:;~~:sndpe~ ~:~r .J¥~~6~-- ~~~11 
5749. B61!){18bi88C 
2 BEDROOM. 2 bath. near Lam· 
~i-'s~tral air, mce ar~i;~ofi'~ 
LARGE. ~ICE TWO bedroom 
:8r~~~x~tdw"a~~r~~oore~~~ · 
69tl6. ~57·56-13. 63!6Bbo2 
CAHBONDALE HUt:SING. TWO 
bedroom furnashed house with 
carport. 3 bedroom furmshed 
house with carport. a1r. absolutely 
W'a~!'da2 ~~~ ~tj'tc~:r~~~!t~ 
call 684-4145 B6322Bb\89 
4 BEDROOM Fl'RNISHED house. 
carpet. 2 bedroom furnished house 
~bs~1ef~t~o f,~~r ~:ft'Jt-~f5u~. 
B6331Bbl89 
AN!IiA ELEGA:"T LIVING at 
~~~~~nt Jr~r~ut~ b~~r~~IJ.s. o; 
~o'~n!!chcs'i!::':'e1 i~fthPf:i~i~j~ 
549-20ol0. 6377Bbtll:l 
FFR:-iiSHED TWO BEDROOM 
house in (jUaet neighborhood. 15 
:.':.'~~t~5S2~.mfa~fm~~ ~:;,~s~~ 
reqwred. 45Hi2.U. ask ~~~~g189 
Mobile Homes 
Sl"iGLES AVAILAB:.E NOW $135 
per month. 12x50 f'urnished and 
aJr-conditaoned Country living 2 
miles past Crab Orchard Spallway 
No Pets. 549-6612 or 549-3001. 
86183Bci87C 
FREE BUS 
7 RUNS DAILY 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
~tttt~~~~~~EJ::; ~ 
duplex. furmshed and air· 
coridationed. also includes water. 
trash and maintenance. Very 
clean, 3 miles east on New 13. No 
pets. 549-6612 or 549-3002. 
86208BcO!C 
RENT WAR 
If money means 
anything to you 
8ft wide $70 
1Oft wide $80 
12ft wide $125 
Have deppsits ready 
CHUCKS RENTALS 
549-3374 
RENTAL ACTS 
NOW AVAILABLE 
Sum"""' and Fall (nine month contract!' 
available) 
•1980 l-28edroomAnchored 
I•Furnished. Carpeted. & Underpinned •Energy scvong (no C.I.P.S.) 
•laudromot Faciloties 
•Nice Quoet & Clean Setting 
•Near Campus 
For more information or op-
poontment to see 
Phone: C$7-52 .. 
University Heights 
Moltile Home Est. 
Warren Rd. 
(jua1 cff !. !»!!rio st.• 
*Also~ country lOco. 
tlon 04'd How.IIVCIIlable. 
_Jorry No Pets Accepte4. 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
Is now taking toil 
contracts. 
lOOO E. Pork & So. 51 
9 month & 1 yP-:Jr lease 
•Near campus 
•A C 
•Maintenance servoce any 
hour 
•Tra,-.h. ,-.ewer 
-close to food & laundromat 
•Natural gas (5o.anly) 
1Oth month rent 
free with o 1 year lease 
(So. only) 
Sorry no pets 
For Further info coli: 
457-8383 
ESJOY THE SUN tn clean. 
modern, 2 or 3 bedroom mobil<' 
homes. Only a 10 mmute walk to 
Crab Orchard Lake: 10 mtnute 
crcvea~0lt~~n~~~~~ii ~r;:lsli:o 
fali-Spring rentils available. 5~ 
1910. B6273 BctlSC 
ONE MONTH 
FREE RENT 
W/1 yr. lease 
Rt. 51 North 
1~x60 TWO OR Three bedroom 
Furntshed. or unfurnished. air-
cond;lioned. underptnoed. an-
~;~~!"~d:=:;g~~~:~ 
-r MoWle &me Lots 
I FREE RENT FIRST month, Raccoon Valley, 5 miles south. 
I pets, big wooded Jots, $4:>-up: 457-8167 or 457-5749. B6227BL02 
I ~t~rs;v.~:r:;;F>ar~Ik~~w3~~ 
I ~.;~;,~a~-~~or~~i-~Jg_wtdry. 
Rft.T.'4BLI89 
FREE 
MOVE TO 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
HELP WANTED 
~~~TI~~~~;s.G~~~;·s~~Ka~t 
Uhnots. B6358C186 
BOOKEEPER-PA YROLL 
CLERK. must have experience m 
payroll. tax reports. Accrual 
method of b.10kkeepmg, accounts 
receivable. and payable. Excellent 
fnn~ beneftls Salary range $'9000-
~~CMH~IX'~~~'l. ~ol,~~n~~-
bondale. RPsumes accepfid until 
July 28 Equal Opporturuty Em-
ployer. 86:166Ct88 
GRADUATE ASSISTANT. 
Master's level, so percent Assist 
10 prov1ston of support to SIU-C 
~at-~n~ impaired students. 
-----------,1 1 • w;;~ingve witbe~se~~7~~~t~~ 
MURDALE SINGLE & 1 , ~~~~f-r~ft=~:::~C:C:i:g FAMILY HOMES t oo 1m ledg 
2 bdrms. southwest residential ~b~~fde!fne:~r~~ertif~te I~ 
; rnoles to campus on city streets. ~~~J!~'f~~;~l~~;'}u~; 
: •tie traffic. Anchored. under- 25 to Roo Blosser, Coord., 
,. ,rted onsuloted. furntshed. city Specialized Student Services. 
foulohes. Very competitive. Avo1~ :,~eHall B-I50, Sil~~~~:S 
CJOie now & June 1. Coli 457 · 7352 
0 , s4 q 7039 RESUJENT MANAGER FOR ~~~~~r~!:f~~nt e1:U~~Tor 
o\:'-.E. TWO. Al"iD Three bedroom 
,.,,>t-:\1' homes .. Jor summer and 
::~:_; .. ~~~'tl!~~i~~- ~ .. r:,~~~ 
\ ,ua~t>-East College St. Range $90-
S~'iu per month. Phone now. 
~-.druff Serv1ces, :;.t~~sc:r'~ 
Rooms 
CABLE TV, ALL Utilities paid, 
matd service. $55.65 per weelr.. 
Kmg's Inn Motel. 549-40~4Bd05C 
PRIVATE ROOMS 
in Apartments for Students 
You hove a Private Room and 
key•. use kilchen facilities etc. 
woth others in Apartment. Util-
•hes included. Very near ~ 
~ery competitive. ovoiloble now 
&June I. 
Call457-7352 or Mt-7039 
Roommates 
:-iEED-SOMEO!IiE TO share 
~~::~~!~ ws09Ms~'w!ft~-:t 
1 between 7pm and 9pm. ~~~:fa 
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE 
ROOMMATE. two bedroom house, 
two miles from campus. Call 549-
6658 6332Be182 
WANTED QUIET MALE, own 
bedroom, modem beautiful trailer, 
=.Y- $110 plus utilities~~~ 
Duplexes 
CAMBRIA, DUPLEX, 2 bedrooms. 
available now, $165 per month. 985-
~~~-::~~~1, aslr. ~:~c 
Wanted to Rent 
small amount d work. Age 2S or 
graduate student. Experience r::= Reply to BoxB:w?~l~ 
OPENINGS -SIU-C 
Graduate Assistant position 
for night managerial duties 
at Student Center. Must be 
currently enrolled. Apply by 
7; 25, 80 to Phillip lindberg, 
536-3351. 
STUDENT WORKED NEEDED 
for delivery of newspapers. Must 
be able to start work each day 
:::~~:~~a:1i:!~d 
a valid driver's bcente. Must be 
available for work on July 28 and 
work through Fall and Spnng 
semesters. Apply in person _to 
Jannelle Sm1tb at. tbe Da1ly 
Egyptian Business Offtc:e. 6388C18S 
FOOD STORE SALES clerk. 
Prefer female. area resident, 18 or 
older. Must be able to worlr. 9a.m. -
4 p.m. or 4 J!.m. - 10 p.m. Send 
resume to Daily Egyptian. Box l. 
I 863113Cl85 CHILD CARE WORKER. Marion 
I Group Home. Work w1th adolescent females. Shift schedule-:d:J~~O:~~=:r~r~~rt18#i1t:nto 
vacation days per year. Insurance 
cket. Desire energehc. self-
rn.tiator with counselmg sk1lls. 
Call 997-9418 or send resume to 
Marion Group Home~ 300 N. 
Market, Manon, 62959. JJ6394C189 
CHILD CARE AID. Marion Groop 
Home. work with adolescent 
females. Forty bour!l per week. 
Afternoon, Ev~n_l~g.. and 
Weekends. Res~tbibty mcludes 
meal planning and coolung, and 
assistmg child c:a~e staff. I_n-
surall\.-e packet. Destre energes!:a 
:!t~~~~rM~~~W[;-=~ o;iome, 
300N. Market. Marion, IL~89 
RN'S JOIN HERRI.N Hospital 
Nurse Registry and enlD)': 1) ~orlr. 
00 a temporary cali·ID basis, 2) Hours customized to y~r 
schedule. 3> Top salarl:. For tD-
tormalion. ean M2-2l.n~:ic 
LIQUOR STORE CLERKS. 
Carbondale and Murphysboro. 
Older. Jraduate or married 
~~~7 .. Call for ap~::er~ 
RADIATION SAFETY 
TECHNICIAN. This po!iition 
~~oJ.~d~~!n a;!r!~~nc~ffi~~s t~; 
mamtamins control of. the 
radJoiSOt~ mventory, ass1s1Jng in 
maktng laboratory surveys. 
ass•sting in traimng laborator}' 
personnel in the use of 
~~1/g~:=· or''!~\ng r:dti~t:::~ 
. g~~~~f!~fea~:vJ;:~ee ~('~~::ir~ 
' tcr:~~e. ~~oK'!~~~~ateorDJ:li.:c~ 
~~d~a~C::.rS:1!?' :~r~~!~r~~~~~~ 
involving radiation safety control 
Please send resume to Department 
of Personnel, Southern llhno1s 
~~v8~!i~~~~1gri~J~.e;t~~::S 
on or before August 1,' 1980. Salary 
, $97:>-$1385 per month Southern 
: Ilhn01s Untverstty, School of 
MedicL1e is an equal opportunity-
affirmative action ~mpl~~183 
YMCA-CARBONDALE, needs for 
fall-hfeguards. swim mstructors. 
~~ ~~~~~ve stroke ~~~~g84 
GRADUATE ASSISTA:Io'T-The 
School of Technical Car:!ers has an 
~h~rw-~fmae~a~:~ee~~~sta~~~~ 
g~~~!Y~r·:PJ'~~c:e~tsinm~~t ~~~: 
reqwnng 3Smm photograpt.y !'lulls 
such as Cinema and PHotogra8hy. 
~'f!·t~:::\~media~~~~a:!J 
field, and professional 
~~~r;~o!~~~~il~ib:~rol1fd 
E?x!~U~~ ~;::r~~gro.!fJf~ 
required. Other ~sirable 
a~~~~~i~~~~~5biirr~lu~~ti~i:~~~d 
starting date is Aufust 15, 1980 
~~~ne ~~aPef~ao~O:;Ii~~~ 
transcript and esume to Dr. E. 
~~~~~~t~o~h':'::f T'f~W::~~ 
University at Carbondale, 908 S 
Wall St .• Carbondale, IL 62901. 
SIUC is an affirmative action-
equal opportunity emplob~C183 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. 
EXCELLENT typing skills 
required; bookkeeping helpful. 
Assist in all aspects of small 
environmental plaDning fiml. 549-
2832. 6400Cl86 
FOUR POSITIONS AVAILAJ3LE 
at R.A.V.E .• Inc. in Ama. Main-
tenance man - requ~re_s mmor 
electrical wiring, modifications 
and maintenance of produc:ttor. 
l!quipment, class C dnvers lice!15e. 
Slila~ range SB.D00-12.500 .. Work ~rr: a:~~ir;~~d:;:~~!c:d 
vocational evaluator. Prefer M.S. 
and experience working with 
~~~~r!:e ~~= lf.liV~~- ~.'.OW'J2s:>~.o=~ 
62906. We are an Egual Op-
portullity Employer. B6412Cl86 
HELP WANTED: PART Time 
architectural draftsman. Shawnee 
Solar Development Corp., Box 560. 
Carbondale, 549-3972. 641SC186 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
NEED A PAPER Typed? IBM 
Selectric:, fast It accurate, 
reasonable rates, 549-2258. 
6124E183C 
ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL 
care. Immediate ~tmeuta. 
~~-8a6rr:· 
YARD CLEAN UP, Wood cutlin& 
and hauling. Reasonable. BiU. 529-
3665 before 7:30AM or after 
9:00PM. 6294EI84 
CHILD CARE, LICENSED Home, 
Cobden Calllns,INJ-2852. 1 
6336El83 I 
MINOR HOME REPAIRS: 
Pamling. roof repair. John Ke~ ' 1 nedy 5~9- 1•176. Dependable. free 
estimates 6399E!84 
TYPI:o-;G SERVICE-
!Iofl:RPHYSBORO Fast, rehable. 
efficient. TPn years e.J[penence 
tvpmg dissertattons IB\11 
(' orrectmg Selec tnc 68i · 2553 
&U~E012 
WHY PAY EXTRA$$' f'omplete 
brake_j-lb ant.: tun.- up. Imports and 
~7enca:"J cars Very ch~it:S 
(WANTED 
PEOPLE l!liTERESTED IN 
Gerontology. Good e"Q,er1ence, 
~~~=~n ca~~~~fd Tho~~~~~ 1 
0315 : 549-11272. 6392F 184 
SALVAGE 
Car"& Truck\ 
Bott&rtiH lod,orors 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Southern Illinois Uni-
versity Chllcl Devel• 
.-rt ...... a lew tIs now 
taking appllcationl far 
fall semester. 
Morning session-3 Year,-. Old!> 
Afternoon Sessicn-4 Year Olds 
Registration Deocllin&o 
July 25, Contact Mary 
UncloM, Quigley Hall, 
116C or by phone 
536-5541 
John &Byron 
Tftanksfor 
3 ye11rs of 
friendship and 
instruction. 
Red 
CLASSIFIEDS, 
the place to buy or sell 
Daily Egyptian. July %1, 1980, Page 9 
Pyramid scrtlptress discrtsses her style 
Bv Charitv Gould 
Staff \\'riter 
ha~os~e~!~ ~~:::tsor~~~~~ 
Ferrara. let alone seen her 
work. until an "object" sud-
~e:ri· ot~l:a~~~~nco~~~~~ 
Federal Building.' 
The "object" is an untitled 
151'2-foot sculpture composed of 
pre-cut cedar and constructed 
by Ferrara. who in recent years 
has become a well-known artist. 
Ferrara. who ~urrently 
sculptures in t-.:.:r Prince Street 
studio in j\;ew York Citv. was 
commissioned by the director of 
the Art in Architecture 
Program of the U.S. General 
Services Administration in 
Washington. D.C.. to do the 
piece for Sli.OOO. 
Don Thalacker. director of 
the Art in Architecture 
Program, said S1i.OOO was an 
"astonishingly low price" for an 
artist to do this type of work. 
"The cost includes everything 
from looking at the site to 
making a model to constructing 
the sculpture itself." Thalacker 
said in a telephone interview. 
He said the model of the 
sculpture is worth $5,000 and is 
part of a collection that belongs 
to the NatiOnal Collection of 
Fine Arts m Washington, D.C. 
Thalacker said that pieces of 
art simil.ar to the sculpture 
appreciate in value by 400 
percent per year. 
"This is a better investment 
financiallv than the bluest blue 
chip on \\'all Street or even 
California real estate." he said. 
Ferrara said that she "just 
about broke even" on the 
project. 
In a telephone interview from 
her New York studio. Ferrara 
said she came to Carbondale 
three times to make sure her 
work would complement the 
building. 
"I just love the (Federall 
building." F arrara said. "This 
is the rellson that I made the 
sculpture." 
Althoug}' untitled. Ferrara ·s 
pet name for the sculpture is 
"Carbondale Project." 
"This way, if someone says 
·carbondale Project.· I know 
exactly what sculpture they are 
talking about. •· she said. 
"Carbondale Project." along 
with her other recent works. is 
an 'nteraction of external 
shape. surface pattern 
illumination and angle of view. 
This is Ferrara's only per-
manent sculpture in the Mid-
west area, and its wood was 
treated to last indefinitelv. 
Born in 1929. Ferrara did not 
"discover" art until the ·sos. 
when she assembled her first 
sculpt~.£res out of fur. feathers, 
skulls, wax figures and other 
elements into rectangular boxes 
and shapes. 
This lasted until the early 
·;os, when she began shaping 
canvas strips wrapped in cotton 
into rectilinear schemes. 
In 19i3, Ferrara bpgan 
working with wood. creating 
pyramidal shapes with a cen-
tral concern to the wav struc-
ture is revealed or blocked in 
viewing. 
In a recent article in ArtForm 
Ma!laxine. Ferrara said. 'Tm 
intPrested in a form and in 
dividing up the form in an in· 
teresting way." 
In 1976, towering structures 
emerged from the pyramidal 
shapes in Ferrara's sculptures. 
"Carbondale Pro)ect" is a 
product of this latest form of 
FPrrara's artwork. 
Other work by Ferrara in-
cludes an illusionary piece 
titled "A Tower and a Bridge 
for Castel Clinton," 1979. It was 
constructed for instaiJation in 
New York's Battery Park. The 
sculpture i!.' termed 
"illusionary" because the 
viewer can visual!,· form lir.'!ll 
and angles that are not reall~ 
there tt): ~~;:~~l~~~i~;~? to do 
According to Thakcker. she 
was picked because a panel of 
five people thought her work 
was the most appropriate to 
fulfill •he architect's proposal. 
"We don't limit the selection 
to the area artists because it 
would be like telling the local 
arUsts that !he GSA will keep 
them at a local level." 
Thalaclr{!r said. 
"Filr example. an artist in 
Illinois could never be con-
sidered for a project in South 
Dakota if we limited the 
selection to area artists," he 
said. 
"We're helping local artists 
achieve national reputations." 
he said. 
Thalacker said that local 
artists usually have a lot of 
It's developer vs. environmentalist 
as vote on wilderness bill nears 
WASHINGTON IAPJ 
:\early four years after 
Congress set out to decide the 
fate of America's last great 
wildernPss. thE' Senate is 
trudging toward a vote on 
Alaska that President Carter 
calls "the environmental 
decision of the centurv .. 
At staKe. the 100 senators are 
reminded by developers and 
state officials. are potentially 
huge oil an:t mineral resources 
that are badlv needed. But 
Pnvironmentaiists are also 
reminding the senators that the 
United States has no more 
Alaskas to save for its grand-
~~~drse~~t~~ ";~~E" ~~~:foci 
miles. 
After all this time. there's still 
no guarantee the two weeks of 
debate that begin in the SenatE' 
!\1onday will settle the issue. 
Votes are assured on 
amendments that would tear 
down or strengthen legal 
roadblocks aga1nst oil men. 
hunters and developers. But 
opponents of the overall bill 
may trv to stall it to death, a 
tactic that worked at the end of 
thE' 1978 congressional session. 
In the meantime, however. 
Carter has changed the stakes 
on that gamble. using his own 
authoritv to order interim land 
protection that could be 
removed by the pending bill or 
by a future Congress - but not 
by a future president. So most 
opponents have given up 
waiting for Ronald Reagan or 
someone else more svmpathetic 
to development tha·n Carter. 
Top Alaska officials and thE' 
state's Republican senator. TE'd 
Stevens. want a bill passed -
but not too tough a bill. They 
like the legislation's provisions 
ceding millions of acres to the 
state. and thev fear !'nntinued 
land-use uncertail'!ty will i:old 
back investll"ent. 
The legislatiOn itself runs 
several hundred complex 
pages. but it will be argued as a 
question of energy vs. en-
vironment. One side contends 
that Alaska is so big 1375 million 
acres or nearly 600.000 square 
miles 1 that a little development 
- even a lot of development -
:n~ ~~!~a&ri~~l~o~~ :~io0nil 
e American ap 
RE·D LIPS HappyHour 
- - 1 8 
KISS MY BLU AWAY 25c Drafts 
4 70c Speed rai Is 
\. ....... "\ . 
! ..... , ,,.,. l 
j ou•R,,.., • ..,.....,j 
.,':...::~~-=~·~:;· 
Pa11e 10. Daily Egyptian. July 21. 1980 
$1.50 Pitchers 
On Special 
All Day & Night 
BLACK OR 
WHITE RUSSIANS 
$1.00 
After Happy Hour 
45c Drafts 
$2.25 Pitchers 
work already up in their area. 
so this gives the audience a 
different artist's work. 
Edward Shay. associate 
professor in art. agrees with 
Thalacker 
Shav said he felt that the 
comrriunih· was fortunate to 
obtain a ·piece of work the 
quality of Ferrara's. 
''I like the work. It's a very 
strong piece that relates to the 
building in its architecture." he 
said. 
He said the sculpture was 
"conceptionally and 
aesthetically strong." 
Joel Feldman. assistant 
professor in art. agrt>ed with 
Shay, saying the piece "echoes 
the structural element of the 
building.'' 
The only disappointment 
Feldman had was that "no one 
in the Art Department was 
notifit"d she was going to be 
here." 
Feldman said he found out 
later that Ferrara would have 
talked to art das!'eS. 
STILL DREAMING 
OF FINDING A 
NICE PLACE TO LIVE? 
Keep checking 
the D.E. Claulflecls 
~ 
AMore 
~And 
Confident 
You With 
Electrolysis 
Call roday fo, a Cvmplomentarv 
Elec:rQivsls treatment. !permanent 
hat! removal! 
11:30 T01:30 
.-----------... ~ BRINGTHEFAMILY '• I ANDENJOY 
I ALL THE PIZZA & I 
\ SALAD YOU CAN EA Tl I .._ _________ ~
. ~ P.izza ' on~ i 
Carbondale ..... 457-3358 Hernn ...... 942-3124 
West Frankfort.. 932·3173 Murphysboro .. 687 ·3414 
Chica·go·tnachine losing control of blacks i CHICAGO I AP> - Once considered little m;.re than 
"plantation" lackeys kept in 
line by the political bosses. 
Chicago's blacks went to the 
polls. cranked the levers and 
voted the way they were told. 
Today. black voters here are 
coming of political age. 
weaning themselves from 
control by the Chicago political 
"machi.,.," and developing a 
pol;tical force of their own. 
Even with a black population 
of .w percent-and a black :?ity 
treasurer. school board 
president. transit authority 
ehatrman and 25 percent of the 
mf'mbers of Ctty Council-it's 
1mpossible to predict when the 
nation's second largest city will 
eled it..~ first black mavor. But 
tht>re's no question ttie foun-
dation is being laid. 
Black allegtance to the 
rt•gular Democratic 
organization already was 
\\anmg in the years before the 
dt>ath of !\favor Richard J. 
[Ia lev. and biack leaders sav 
the strong black support for 
'la,or Jane Ryrne's in-
t!ept•ndent n'ayoral bid was 
another sign that black voters 
wt're no longer humbled by the 
maehine. 
.. \'oters are freeing them-
;;elves from the old situation 
where vou didn't think about 
what you were doing and you 
went in there and pulled the 
lever ... said Renault Robinson, 
head of the Afro-American 
Patrolmen's League. 
The result is th:~t in-
dependPnts - once scorned in 
the party's inner circlE' - are 
dt•ft>ating City Hall-backed 
candidatE's. In March. two 
.>ut~poken black critics of City 
Hall - state Sen. Harold 
wa,-hington and Gus Savage -
dt>ieatf'd organization-enjorsed 
rand1dates in congressional 
pnmanes. 
\\ 1 ~h their t>lection likelv this 
iall. lllino'.s will have 'three 
hl.trks in Congress. The state 
L'r>mptroller is also black. 
.. I don't t~ink thf're's a 
,;tronger bla:~k leadership 
anywhere else in the country. 
mcludmg Atlanta." said John 
:\Id>t>rmott. an editor and 
publisher of the Chicago 
Reporter. a monthly publication 
on racial issues. 
But some black leaders 
disagree. saying blacks still 
have virtually no political 
power. 
"Political rower has to 
manifest itsel in something 
physical" like jobs or people 
close to the mayor. Robinson 
said. You look at the reflection 
of the mayor's cabinet," he 
said. "and you don't see us." 
Robinson recognizes the new 
awareness. but says iuacks 
"hav~ got to be careful the 
appearances of change don't 
dilute the change.·· 
Having a black school boad 
president. he said. is 
meaningless unless the quality 
of schools improves. "That's 
the bottom line- does Jt make a 
difference"" Robinson said. 
One who believes the 
Dem(JcratJc urganization is 
becoming more responsive to 
blacks is Madison Brown. a 
commissioner for the Depart-
ment of Streets and Sanitation. 
Brown said Mrs. Byrne's 
appointments "are very 
significant in terms of providing 
and the sharing of the power 
base in the city of Chicago." 
Another organization 
Democrat, alderman Tim 
Evar.· ~avs blacks have made 
some political gains. "What is 
happening." he said, ''is the 
building of a black base upon 
which can be built a level of 
achievement up to the mayor's 
chair." 
Washington says the black 
vote that helped thrust Byrne 
into that chair also helped spark 
a new trend in black political 
style. 
"Byrne's lesson was that you 
have to go out and do it yourself 
and you can do it." he said. 
''Her eJection shot a little nerve 
juice into some black 
politicians." 
But the black community is 
greatly disillusioned with the 
Bvrne administration, he said. 
··we elected Jane Bvrne and we 
see what happened." 
Washington said. "We get 
slapped in the face." 
Don Rose. a political 
·@1 Tonights SpecJal 
::.:- _; rime Rib$6.95 
COUIIT'f Sl.lil 
_ ~~· ~- D•nner Includes Choice of 
OPEN soup or salad. potatoes. 
7 Days a week roll with butter. 
•n Chestnut, Murphysboro 614-3470 
late ntte happy hour 
ll ciO'>E' Mon thru Sun 
Draft beer5 3S( 
Speedro~lc, 7~¢ 
r----------------, Jll!tntil)ll ! 
lfeiUfi[UIIPteP$ I 
lhe most comp1e1e stoctc ~ natural 
foodS and vitamins In Scuthem U'inois 
100 West Jackson St. 
(~Harth IllinoiS and the ,.ilr«*t) 
....... "' ....... "' Hours: 9:00 to 5:30 Mon. .sat. 
SundBY 12 10 5 Phone SB-11.t1 
* SOFT FROZEN YOGURT 
X In a cup or cone 
All the fun d Ice creem-pl~ the good ttlings d yogurt. 
115 ~pm~~~~~~;;;;:;~=o I ¢ .uup •·' ~..,oo thru 7-31-80 ~----------------~ 
strategist who guided Byrne's 
campaign. said that although 
the mayor had overwhelming 
black voter support. her "un-
derstanding of the black 
community is out of the '50s. 
which is better than Daley's, 
which was out of the '20s." 
Daley's "understanding.'' 
Rose said. was that blacks were 
"controllable through the 
plantation system.·· 
The plantation idf'a was 
explained in a comment by thf' 
late Rev. !\fartin Lul.er King 
Jr. that was included in "Boss ... 
a book about Daley by 
nPwspaper colummst :\likt> 
Royko. 
In the book. Edwin Berrv of 
the Chicago L'rban League said 
that King thought Daley 
regarded black neighborhoods 
as plantations to which he 
Elephants lend 
helpinp trunks 
SALT LAKE CITY 1 AP • -
Hogle Zoo officials decided they 
needed expert help in moving 
two elephants from th!"ir long-
time homes . 
So they decided to use other 
elephants. 
Three trained Circus Vargas 
elephants were brought in to 
transfer Kali. who had lived in 
the same building for 26 years, 
and HaDari. who had been there 
20 years. 
The zoo elephants were 
trained to follow the leader for 
several months in preparation 
for the transfer. 
When moving day arrived 
Fridav. Kali and HaDari were 
hitched- one at a time - to one 
circllll elephant in front and two 
behind and the pachyderm 
procession ambJed peacefully to 
the new facility. 
"We could have been days 
doing this ourselves." said zoo 
director LaMar Farnsworth. 
With the circus elephants' 
help. the transfer took about an 
hour. 
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ALL YOU 
CAN 
EAT! 
every Sunday. 
Monday & Tuesday 
After3 p.m. 
Chicken~ 
Potato Salad-
rolls 
_ADULTS 
$3.19 
CHILDREN 
(uncter 12) 
$1.H 
-DINE IN ONLY-
corner of 
Waii&Maln 
Phone 457-3515 
-HOURS-
J-tpm • .-.A on.-Thurs. 
J-10prn. Friday 
11am.-10pm. Saturct.y 
nam.-tpm. Sundat 
appomted his j>eople as over-
seers. 
Rose said the image has 
changed but what's happening 
now "is just the beginning of a 
foothold. It'll be a long time 
before the muscle is reallv 
felt." -
Some predict that muscle 
~ould emerge as early as 198:.!. 
with the elect1on of a black 
mavor. But others sav that's not 
enough time for blacks to unite 
behind a candidate who can <.tlso 
garner white support 
essential before a black sits on 
the fifth floor of Citv Hall. 
"It's not a homo~eneous. 
umftf'd communitv. · said 
:\ftlton Hakove. a· political 
science professor at the 
l'nivf'rsity of Illinoi:>-Chicago. 
"If it were. they could wm 
everything. I don't think they 
can put it together. •· 
~ 
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IU'/• S. Illinois 
$2 OFF 
A HAIRSTYLE WHEN 
YOU PRESENT THIS 
COUPON. 
NOWTILI-1-11 
549-1222 L-------------"' 
SLICE OF PIZZA 
DINNER SALAD AND 
A SMALL SOFT DRINK 
FOR LUNCH. 
.................................. 
• • 
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• 
• • a 
• 
Billiards Parlour 
PRESENTS 
DAILY LUNCH 
SPECIALS 
Jumbo · Hot v.lb. ~--
Oscar Meyer -" HAM & 
Frank ; CHEESE All Beef 1 
Pickle Pickle 
Chips ~- Chips 99~ I $1.49 
Jack Daniels 754 
STOP BY AND TRY OUR 
NEW VIDEO GAMES! 
open 10a.m. 
Ladles Play 
BiD Torpy. right, a junior in jouma.lism. tradft punches with a member!»' the Cape 
Girardeau Boxing Club Tbrusday Dlgbt at John A. Logan College gymnu1am. Torpy 
lost the fight with Z9 seconds remaining in the tbr~nd even&. The fight was 
stoppN after Torp) •s right eye began bleeding after a unlDtendoaal baU to the bead. 
Staff f'boto bv Bre-nt ('ramrr 
Bob Chappell. &be oaly other mt'mber of the Sll' Boxin& Club who pa~licipated. won 
his match over a member of the .Sewman's Gym 81Jxing Oab after the right was 
stoppN in the second round. 
Hemphill goes home 
Former SlV footbalJ player 
Mark HemJ>hill has been 
released from Jewish 
Hospital in St. Louis. Hem-
ptull had been hospitalized 
since October when he was 
in~ured in a game against 
Illmois State. 
Hemphill will continue to 
receive treatment from a 
physical therapist for a spinal 
IDJUry wh1ch has left him 
paralyzed from the chest 
down. 
A fund to help pay for 
Hemphill's recovery has been 
established and will receive a 
large donation from 
festivities surrounding the 
football team's home opener 
against Eastern Illinois on 
Sep.t. 13. The game has been 
designated Mark Hemphill 
Day. Mark Hemphill 
Four world records fall 
at Summer Olympics 
-MOSCOW !APl- Four world time of 54.98 secondS. 
records were set as competition 
began Sunday in the Sumr;;er 
Olympics. The Soviet and East 
German teams dominated the 
medal harvest in the absence of 
the boycotting Americans. 
East German women swam to 
world records in the 1!l0-meter 
freestyle and the 4 x 1!l0-meter 
medley relay. A Russian pistol-
shooter and a North Korean 
wei!Sntlifter set the other two 
world records of the day. 
The East German women won 
the 4 x too-meter medley relay 
in world record time of 4:06.67. 
Great Bntain was second and 
the Soviet Union third. 
The Soviet Union took the first 
medal of the Games Sunday 
morning when Aleksandr 
Melentev set a world record of 
581 of a possible 600 targets in 
the free pistol event. 
Soviet swimmer Sergei North Korean weightlifter 
Fesenko won the gold medal in Han Gyong Si set a world record 
the men's 200-meter butterfly in the snatch divisic:l of the 52 
event with a time of 1:59.76 and kilo class by lifting 113 kilos. 
immediately announced he ButSigotonlythebronzemedal 
would not retire as pla.nned in the overall event. involving 
because he wants to swim again points gathered in both the jerk 
against Americans. and snatch. Kanibek 
Barbara Krause of East Osmonaliev of the Soviet Union 
Germanv set a world record in won the gold medal and Ho 
the 100-meter freestyle Bong Chol of North Korea won 
swimming semifinals with a the silver. 
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Cubs beat Padres; Cards win 
CHICAGO <APl - Cliff 
Johnson cracked a three-run 
homer and Bill Buckner drove 
in two runs with a singJe and a 
double Sunday to back the six-
hit pitching of Lynn McGlothen. 
leading the Chicago Cubs to a 6-
0 victory over the San Diego 
Padres. 
It was the second straight win 
over the Padres for the 
P.revlously slumping Cubs. And 
1t was the second straight day 
Johnson helped his team to 
victory. 
The Cubs jumped on Randy 
Jones. 4-9. for four runs in the 
first inning. Ivan DeJesus 
walked and Lenny Randle was 
safe on an error. Buckner 
singled for one run before 
Johnson hit his fourth homer 
since coming to the Cubs from 
Cleveland. 
Chicago scored twice in the 
fifth on a single by DeJesus. a 
sacrifice, Buckner's run-
scoring double and a sacrifice 
fly by Barry Foote. 
McGlothen. 7-7. was touched 
for first-inning singles by G..-ne 
Richards and Ozzie Smith but 
escaped by getting Dave 
Winfield on a grounder and 
Willie Montanez on a double 
play. 
Despite an 18-mph wind 
blowmg out of cozy Wrigley 
Field. McGlothen dido 't allow 
another hit until Aurelio 
Rodriguez doubled with one out 
in the fifth. He then retired 10 in 
a row before Bill Fahey and 
Richards sin~ed in the eighthm 
but Smith flied out to end the 
inning. 
In other major league action. 
Garry Templeton tripled home 
Bobby Bonds with the tying run 
in the eighth inning. then scored 
the winner on Keith Her-
nandez's singJe to lift the St. 
Louis Cardinals a 2-1 victory 
over the San Francisco Giants. 
Bob Forsch, 7~. pitched a 
four-bitter, striking out three 
batters without issuing a walk 
in his fourth complete game of 
the season. He retired 15 con-
secutive hitters in one stretch. 
starting in the second inning 
Knepper. 8-11, took a five-h1t 
shutout into the eighth inning. 
but Bonds led off with a double 
and Templeton followed with a 
triple into the right field corner. 
:~ H:~~<J!~!!fv~er~;Jrz:~ 
game-winning hit. 
San FranciSCO scored in the 
second inning when Milt May 
doubled, moved to third on a 
wild pitch and scored on Joe 
Strain's grounder to shoristop_ 
In a player transaction. the 
Cubs announced Sunday that 
they waived outfielder 1\en 
Henderson and purchased the 
contract of outfielder-infielder 
Jim Tracey from their Wichita 
farm team. 
Tracey had a .308 average 
with 10 home runs and 53 RBis 
at Wichita. Henderson was 
batting .195 with two homers 
and only nine RBis in limited 
action. 
Watson captures British Open title 
MUIRFIELD. Scotland <APl 
-:-Tom Watson. displaying the 
f1erce determination and 
grinding intensity that has 
made him the world's greatest 
player, firP-: a front-running 2-
under-par 69 and won his third 
British Open Golf Cham-
pionship by a comfortable. 4-
stroke margin Sunday. 
"I'm not disappointed," said 
Lee Trevino, who led the futile 
:!:!!::f~ ~ffo~~!~~ou ~::.rr:;: 
too disappointed when you 
finish second to the greatest 
player in the world." 
Watson. who previously had 
won this titJe in 1975 and 1977, 
acquired the championship of 
the 109th renewal of the world's 
oldest and most revered 
tournament with a 271 total, 13 
strokes under par on the 
Muirfie.kl links. 
Trevino. who won the British 
Open in 1972 the last time it was 
played here, aJso shot 69 over 
the last 18 holes and finished at 
275. 
Ben Crenshaw. the runner-up 
in the two previous British 
Opens. was third this time at 69-
m 
Watson. armed with a 4-
stroke lead when the final round 
start~ under gray, threatening 
Scottish skies and with the 
temperatures deen into the 
~eater-weather range. stayed 
10 front all the way. 
His lead ranged as high as six 
soots. It was never smaller than 
three. 
And the one time Trevino 
made a move at him. the one 
time there was even the tiniest 
threat, Watson responded with 
a clinching burst of three 
"consecutive birdies. 
Only Trevino and Crenshaw 
had remote chances. No one 
else finished within nine strokes 
of the 36-year-old Watson. now a 
six-time winner this season and 
almost certain to claim a fourth 
consecutive Plaver of the Year 
title on the American PGA tour 
he dominates. 
_Jack Nic_klaus, who·snapped 
hiS slump 111 the United States 
Open last month, tied for 
fourth. 
Bel! yollr part/on 
The 1980-81 SIU men's 
basketball wih face Tulane and 
MPmpbis State in Memphis not 
at home as ""a5 reported in 
Friday's DE. Tho.! S:Jlu.kis will 
play the University of 
Charleston which is in West 
Virginia not Virginia. 
